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Abstract 

Low-grade coal, a poor source of energy, has long been regarded as waste material by the coal 

mining industry. Biological degradation of this coal material by ligninolytic fungal strains presents a 

viable strategy towards eliminating this unusable fossil fuel. To this end, a novel and patented 

bioprocess termed Fungcoal was developed. Fungcoal is a biological process utilised in the in situ 

treatment of waste coal and is based on the mutualistic relationship between the fungus Neosartorya 

fischeri and the graminaceous species Cynodon dactylon. The process facilitates the rapid conversion 

of waste coal into soil-like material that stimulates establishment of vegetation for eventual coal 

dump rehabilitation. While a number of in vitro studies have identified various fungal strains as 

efficient coal degraders, the mechanisms involved in the Fungcoal-stimulated degradation process 

have not been fully elucidated. Furthermore, implementation of Fungcoal at both pilot and 

commercial scale has not been achieved. Thus the objective of this work was to investigate Fungcoal 

as a bioprocess via examining the role of coal degrading fungi (CDF) and grasses as biocatalysts in 

coal biodegradation and for the self-cladding of waste coal dumps. 

 

Initially, waste coal degradation by N. fischeri, strain ECCN 84, was investigated, specifically 

focusing on the mechanisms underpinning the process. In vitro studies showed the addition of waste 

coal induced active fungal colonisation resulting in increased fungal biomass. Increased extracellular 

laccase (LAC) activity, occuring concomitantly with an increase in hyphal peroxisome proliferation, 

was also observed in the coal supplied fungal cultures. Analysis of the colonised waste coal revealed 

a time dependent reduction in the percentage weight of elemental carbon coupled with an increase in 

elemental oxygen. The results supported metabolism and degradation of waste coal by N. fischeri 

strain ECCN 84 and involvement of fungal extracellular laccase.  

 

The contribution of C. dactylon, a C4 grass species to in situ biodegradation of waste coal in the 

presence of coal degrading and mycorrhizal fungi (MF) was also investigated. Enhanced degradation 

of the waste coal into a humic soil-like material was observed within the rhizosphere. Analysis of the 

resultant substrate revealed an increased concentration of highly oxidised humic-like substances 

(HS). Fungi remained viable in the rhizosphere up to 47 weeks post-inoculation and cultivation of C. 

dactylon, indicating the resultant humic substance-rich rhizosphere provided an environment 

conducive for microbial proliferation and activity. Furthermore, humic substance enrichment of 

waste coal substrates supported germination and seedling emergence of several agronomic species 

including Zea mays (corn), Phaseolus vulgaris (bean), Pisum sativum (pea), and Spinacia oleracea 

(spinach). 

 

Use of various cladding materials to support coal biodegradation, by fungus-grass mutualism and 

rehabilitation of waste dumps was evaluated at commercial scale. While substantial physico-

chemical changes were not evident in the absence of cladding or where waste coal was used as 

cladding material, successful establishment of grass cover and diversity was achieved within three 

hydrological cycles on dumps cladded with weathered coal.  

 

Work presented in this thesis successfully demonstrates the degradation of waste coal by N. fischeri. 

The biodegradation process included enhanced extracellular LAC activity coupled with increased 
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waste coal oxidation. Increased HS concentration of waste coal substrate supported germination and 

early seedling establishment of several agronomic species. At commercial scale a co-substrate in the 

form of carbon-rich weathered coal was essential to support fungus-grass mutualism and Fungcoal-

induced rehabilitation. These findings support the developed Fungcoal concept and the underpinning 

rationale that the phyto-biodegradation of waste coal indeed depends on the mutualistic interactions 

between grass root exudates and the ligninolytic and mycorrhizal fungi. Taken together, these 

findings provide practical evidence of the contribution of fungi and grasses as mutualists in the 

biodegradation of waste coal and sustainable rehabilitation of waste coal dumps. 
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1. Introduction 

The coal mining industry generates tonnes of low-grade waste coal which is of little or no value, and 

its handling and storage present an environmental problem. Thus far attempts to rehabilitate such 

coal material on a commercial scale have been largely unsustainable due to, amongst others, the 

environmental cost of the rehabilitation measures. Subsequently, the challenge faced by the mining 

companies is development and implementation of efficient remediation technology for the unsightly 

dumps of the waste coal material to minimize negative impacts on the environment. The currently 

employed rehabilitation strategy relies heavily on the use of top soil and this practice further 

compromises the environment. Coal biodegradation technology has offered a platform for a number 

of commercial process opportunities, particularly for the remediation and recovery of value from 

waste and inaccessible coal resources. Among such opportunities is the development of efficient 

large-scale rehabilitation processes for the waste coal dumps which eliminates the use of top soil. 

 

Previous studies have been carried out at the Institute for Environmental Biotechnology-Rhodes 

University (EBRU) to explore and develop a novel approach to biological degradation of South 

African waste coal as a platform technology on which a range of potential large-scale applications 

could be built. These studies aimed to determine whether the waste hard coal could be biologically 

oxidised (or weathered) and whether weathered coal can serve as substrate for bioprocesses 

developed for coal dump rehabilitation. It was further investigated whether the process could 

translate into large-scale processing technology and thus provide commercially viable opportunities 

for adding value to waste coal. In the first study, Igbinigie et al. (2008) isolated and identified a 

strain of N. fischeri from the rhizosphere of C. dactylon on coal dumps, which was found to degrade 

acid-treated waste hard coal in vitro however the mechanisms driving the process were never 

investigated. A subsequent study investigating phyto-bioconversion of hard coal by a consortium of 

nonmycorrhizal fungi demonstrated coal degradation in the C. dactylon/coal rhizosphere (Igbinigie et 

al., 2010) but the authors did not investigate the possibility of upscaling the process to commercial 

scale. Nevertheless, results from these studies led to the development of a patented process for the 

rehabilitation of waste coal dumps, open cast spoil and backfill (Rose et al., 2010, Patent ZA 

2010/02354). The patent sought to provide a biological process of treating coal whereby value is 

imparted to waste coal by recovery and processing. The biological processing entails; inoculating 

dumped coal material with degrading microorganism(s), establishing plant growth on coal dump 

surface and allowing the coal to be degraded. Successful application of this novel technology 

requires understanding of the degradation mechanisms involved and process scale-up development 

following proof-of-concept. As a result the present study aimed to address the mentioned research 
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gaps in this field and to add to the contribution of the earlier studies in order to improve 

understanding on phyto-biodegradation of South African waste coal and possible development of 

commercial scale rehabilitation technology. These aims have been achieved in this work by: 

 

1) Investigating the colonization and degradation of waste coal by N. fischeri, and 

demonstrating production of extracellular ligninolytic enzyme laccase by the fungus during 

degradation process. 

2) Exploring the contribution of C. dactylon as a mutualist in fungal mediated coal 

biodegradation and demonstrating soilification of the waste coal into humic material, and 

3) Evaluating the effect of cladding material in the form of waste coal as support medium for the 

CDF/grass mutualism in facilitating rehabilitation of waste coal dumps at commercial scale. 

 

The first section of the thesis provides an introductory discussion on coal degradation by 

microorganisms, particularly fungi; with more focus on the mechanisms involved, biotechnological 

applications of fungal bioprocessing of coal, as well as the integration of fungal degradation of coal 

into a phyto-bioremediation strategy, leading up to the specific aims and objectives of this work. 

This is followed by an integrated summary of the results and discussion. Conclusions have been 

drawn and future recommendations provided before presenting the four chapters/papers making up 

the thesis. The chapters/papers are summarized below. 

 

Paper 1 reviews the role and contribution of ligninolytic fungi and bacteria as well as mycorrhizal 

fungi and plant root exudates in degradation and solubilisation of low-grade waste coal. In this paper 

a conceptual model has been presented to describe possible pathways involved in mutualistic 

interaction between the ligninolytic microorganisms and plants believed to result in coal 

biodegradation and solubilisation. 

 

Paper 2 describes the colonisation and metabolism of South African low rank discard coal by a 

fungal strain ECCN 84, N. fischeri, previously isolated from a coal environment. The work presented 

in this paper accounts for possible mechanisms involved in coal biodegradation by this fungus. 

 

Paper 3 focuses on proof-of-concept of in situ phyto-biodegradation of waste coal by CDF, paying 

attention to the nature of the coal bioconversion product in C. dactylon rhizosphere. The paper 

further explores possible utilisation of the resultant humic-like substrate for establishment of 

agronomic crops. 
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Paper 4 addresses process scale-up development, with more focus on the effect of cladding waste 

coal substrate on CDF/ grass species mutualism towards self-cladding of coal discard dumps. The 

results reported in this paper demonstrate possible beneficiation of waste coal material and large 

scale application of phyto-biodegradation of waste coal. 

 

1.1 Coal degrading fungi 

Fungi and bacteria, particularly the ligninolytic species, have been widely reported to degrade and 

metabolise a number of recalcitrant and complex organic substrates including coal (Quigley et al., 

1989; Maka et al., 1989; Torzilli and Isbister 1994; Polman et al., 1994; Laborda et al., 1999; 

Fakoussa and Frost, 1999; Gotz and Fakoussa, 1999; Machnikowska et al., 2002; Igbinigie et al., 

2008). The ligninolytic fungi such as white and brown rot fungi (classified under the phyla um 

Basidiomycota) are the major players in solubilisation and degradation of coal due to an ability to 

produce some or all of the well known ligninolytic enzymes, lignin peroxidase (LiP, E.C. 1.11.1.13), 

manganese peroxidase (MnP, E.C. 1.11.1.14) and laccase (LAC, E.C. 1.10.3.2) (Fakoussa and 

Hofrichter, 1999; Laborda et al., 1999; Zavarzina et al., 2004; Tao et al., 2010; Sekhohola et al., 

2013; Klein et al., 2014). Ascomycetes and Deuteromycetes have also been reported to degrade coal 

even though their enzymology underpinning coal degradation is usually not specified in literature 

(Sekhohola et al., 2013). Nevertheless it appears oxidative action of ligninolytic enzyme systems 

plays the major role in coal degradation by fungi, allowing the microorganisms to metabolise coal 

and extract carbon for growth and proliferation. For example, metabolism of low rank coal material 

by Deuteromycete N. fischeri was coupled with increased activity of extracellular laccase (Sekhohola 

et al., 2014) while solubilisation of lignite by the Basidiomycetes Trametes hirsula and Trametes 

maxima involved both manganese and lignin peroxidases (Klein et al., 2014). In each of these cases 

it was reported that addition of substrate coal increased enzyme activity and resulted in accumulation 

of fungal biomass (Sekhohola et al., 2014; Klein et al., 2014).  

 

The CDF are able to breakdown coal because, despite the complex and often highly aromatic 

chemical structure of coal, there are some preserved moieties in coal that resemble those of the 

parent material lignin (Polman et al., 1994; Hofrichter et al., 1999; Brown et al., 2014). These 

molecular structures, which include phenolics, carboxylic acids and alkanes, render coal susceptible 

to degradation by lignin degraders such as ligninolytic fungi and bacteria (Orth et al., 1993; Fakoussa 

and Hofrichter, 1999; Grinhut et al., 2007; Huang et al., 2013). For example the white and brown rot 
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fungi are well known for their coal degrading ability and are ubiquitous in nature as natural 

degraders of lignocelluloses in wood (Lee et al., 2013; Doria et al., 2014). It is possible there are 

numerous fungal strains thriving within natural ecosystems capable of degrading coal that have not 

yet been discovered. For example, coal degradation by litter decomposing and ectomycorrhizal fungi 

has not been reported even though these have also been identified as laccase producers (Chaurasia et 

al., 2013). Furthermore, much research has investigated the mechanisms for most of the fungal 

strains identified as coal degraders however there are some cases where it is still not specified how 

the coal material is broken down. For example Penicillium citrinum, previously isolated as a 

laboratory contaminant, has shown ability to breakdown coal but the mechanisms involved have not 

yet been elucidated (Polman et al., 1994). Sufficient understanding of the mechanisms involved in 

coal breakdown is essential for upscaling of these processes at an industrial scale and development of 

functional technologies. 

 

As shown in Figure 1, the chemical structure of coal is heterogeneous and complex and CDF deploy 

other mechanisms that, in addition to oxidative enzymatic action, cleave the various molecular 

structures including: alkaline substances, chelators, surfactants and esterases (Hofrichter and 

Fakoussa, 2001; Sekhohola et al., 2013). It appears the higher fungi are mostly responsible for 

enzymatic breakdown of coal while the non-enzymatic processes are associated with microfungal 

and bacterial action (Hofrichter and Fakoussa, 2001). 
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Figure 1: Purported catalysts involved in bioconversion and solubilisation of coal and the molecular 

structures cleaved as shown on hypothetical structural model of brown coal (adapted from Hofrichter 

and Fakoussa 2001) 

 

1.2 Coal biotechnology 

Bioprocessing of low-grade coal has attracted interest due to its advantages over the conventional 

chemical and thermal processing (Kang 2014). Re-mining and burning of waste coal to produce 

electricity has for a long time been regarded as an innovative and economically advantageous way to 

utilise the low-grade coal both locally and internationally (Niemi et al., 2009). This strategy is 

generally perceived as a self-financing way of solving the problems that arise from dumping of coal. 

Before burning, waste coal has to be processed into viable fuel and to reduce the levels of emitted 

toxic gases in compliance with the laws and legislations. Processing involves pulverizing and mixing 

coal with limestone to reduce emission of sulphur dioxide gas when burning the coal for power 

generation (Baldwin, 2004). Mixing with limestone also changes the acidity of the coal material 

resulting in alkaline ash after burning, which can be utilised on mine dumps to alleviate problems of 

Acid Mine Drainage (AMD) (Baldwin, 2004). Nonetheless, such processing increases the cost of 

utilising this material as fuel and subsequently power production from waste coal becomes more 

expensive than the conventional approach (Niemi et al., 2009). This poses an increased cost to 

consumers who have to cover the costs of complying with restrictions on emission of toxic gases into 

the environment. On the other hand, the ambient temperatures and pressure under which biological 

processes operate favour development and implementation of biological technologies, especially on 

large industrial scale (Fakoussa and Hofrichter 1999; Tripathi et al., 2010; Jinghua et al., 2012). A 

number of bioprocesses involving coal degradation by microorganisms, particularly fungi, have been 

investigated to explore possible development of technologies. It has been established that most 

fungal isolates studied either break down the organic component of the coal chemical structure or 

sequester some interspersed inorganics through different processes including the following: 

 

I. Solubilisation resulting from sequestering of inorganic cations from macromolecules and 

ionization of acidic functional groups (Ralph and Catcheside 1997) 

 

II. Depolymerisation of higher molecules to smaller fractions through enzymatic cleavage of 

covalent bonds within coal structure (Ralph and Catcheside 1997; Klein et al., 1999) 
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III. Mineralisation of the organic component with the release of carbon dioxide (Steffen et al., 

2002) 

 

IV. Decolourisation (bleaching) resulting from splitting of double bonds due to breakdown of 

humic acid to fulvic acid (Klein et al., 1999; Steffen et al., 2002) 

 

V. Liquefaction (physical change from solid to liquid) resulting from conversion of inorganic 

components (Hofrichter and Fakoussa 2001; Basaran et al., 2003) 

 

Coal biotechnology promises to re-shape the coal mining industry as indicated by its beneficial 

contribution towards the utilisation of low rank coals (Fakoussa and Hofrichter 1999). The low rank 

coals are known to be a poor source of energy and for a long time have been regarded as waste 

material by the coal mining industry (Chassapis and Roulia, 2008; Baldwin, 2004). Large amounts of 

this waste coal are disposed of in the form of unsightly dumps which pose an environmental hazard, 

(Limptlaw et al., 2005; Jawarkar and Jambhulkar, 2008; Zhao et al., 2013), in which the landscape is 

transformed into unaesthetic swamps of acid mine drainage (AMD) and dumps of waste coal (Figure 

2) (Katzur and Haubold-Rosar, 1996; Bech et al., 1997; Szczepanska and Twardowska, 1999; Li 

2006). Not only is the topography transformed but the hydrology is also affected as sediments and 

AMD from the dumped waste are deposited into nearby water bodies through run-offs (Tiwary 2001; 

Hopkins et al., 2013). Recent advances in the field of microbial degradation of coal are gradually 

changing the negative perception of handling the so-called waste coal and certainly presenting 

opportunities for technology development aimed at remediation and eco-friendly use of such coal 

material. For example, solubilisation of low rank coal from Pakistan by the fungal isolate Penicillium 

chrysogenum served as a pre-treatment step in the production of complex organic fractions that could 

be converted to biogenic natural gas methane by methanogens (Haider et al., 2013). Opara et al. 

(2012) also examined microbial production of methane from lignite, bituminous coal and coal waste 

materials. Within 30 days the extrapolated amount of methane produced was equivalent to 16 000 scf 

of gas produced per tonne of coal in a year. 
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Figure 2: Dumped waste coal (left) and the associated acid mine drainage (right) polluting the 

environment 

 

While research is generally lacking in the field of coal biotechnology despite coal mining being one 

of the leading industries in South Africa, it seems China is at the forefront with research output on 

fungal bioprocessing of low rank coal and advancing to clean coal technology (Chen and Xu, 2010). 

China’s invested interest in this field is due to the country’s large reserves of lignite and the need to 

utilize this fossil fuel in “clean ways”. A number of fungal strains isolated from various ecosystems 

such as soil, coal and decaying woods have been subject to Chinese lignite bioprocessing studies 

including Penicillium sp (Dong et al., 2006), Trichoderma sp (Xiu-xiang et al., 2009), Hypocrea lixii 

(Tao et al., 2010), and several unspecified white rot fungi (Su-dong et al., 2009; Jinghua et al., 2012). 

In the same regard, Ying et al. (2010) investigated degradation of lignite model compounds by 

Chrysosporum versicolor, Golden mushroom, Schizophyllum and an unspecified fungi, AH. In their 

experiments they discovered that the fungi were able to decompose the model compounds whereby 

C. versicolor and Golden mushroom grew better than Schizophyllum and fungi AH in the presence of 

these compounds.  

 

1.3 Application of fungal degradation of coal: a remediation strategy 

The application of biological methods for remediation of recalcitrant pollutants such as coal spoil is 

regarded as cost-effective and eco-friendly (Lee et al., 2014). As a result biological treatment 

processes have received much scientific attention. Though coal is well known for its complex 

chemical structure, sufficient understanding and application of its degradation and solubilisation 

forms a necessary foundation for development and implementation of biological intervention 
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strategies (Sekhohola et al., 2013). Furthermore coal-degrading microorganisms form part of the 

indigenous microbial consortia that naturally colonise coal environments though they may thrive in 

relatively small population sizes (Igbinigie et al., 2008). For instance, disposed coal with a highly 

aromatic chemical structure becomes highly oxidised (Figure 3) as it undergoes biotic weathering 

resulting from microbial solubilization and depolymerization (Cimadevilla et al., 2003; Igbinigie et 

al., 2008). Such oxidation of the organic constituents increases the oxygen content and decreases the 

hydrogen-to-carbon ratio, molecular weight, calorific value, and aromaticity of the coal material 

(Cimadevilla et al., 2003). With highly oxidised and less aromatic chemical structure the coal 

material becomes more susceptible to further biological conversion and degradation by less advanced 

microorganisms such as ligninolytic bacteria. Even though such bioprocessing of coal by fungi 

occurs naturally, Szulc et al. (2014) pointed out that the relatively small population sizes of the 

degrading microorganisms in natural environments delay the remediation process. It was further 

pointed out that inoculating the contaminated environment with selected degrading microorganisms, 

a process known as bioaugmentation, would increase efficiency of the bioremediation process (Szulc 

et al., 2014).  

 

 

Figure 3: Hypothetical chemical structures of coal showing high aromaticity typically found in hard 

coal (A) and less aromatic but highly oxidised structure typical of low rank coal (B), as adapted from 

Fakoussa and Hofrichter (1999). 

While the mechanisms involved have not been fully elucidated it has been postulated that fungal 

interaction with coal particles results in coal bioconversion into a mixture of heterogeneous 

macromolecules that are mainly humic acids (Cohen and Gabriele, 1982; Henning et al., 1997; 

Catcheside and Ralph, 1999; Grinhut et al., 2007). The resultant humic substances have long been 

reported to have beneficial attributes such as loosening compacted soils, stimulating the development 

of microbial populations and enhancing uptake of essential nutrients and trace elements required by 
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plants in soil (Piccolo et al., 1997). Fungal bioconversion of disposed coal therefore renders what is 

regarded as waste material into an organic humic-rich resource and allows for carbon recycling and 

beneficiation of this so-called waste, particularly as a substrate for plant establishment (Klein et al., 

2014).  

 

1.4 Integrated phyto-bioremediation technology 

Observations from recent studies show that direct contact between metabolically active biocatalysts 

and coal facilitates the transformation of this recalcitrant substrate into a material rich in HS 

(Mukasa-Mugerwa et al., 2010; Tripathi et al., 2010; Oboirien et al., 2013). Furthermore a 

conceptual model (Figure 4) describing possible pathways involved in biodegradation of coal 

indicates that while microbial enzymatic systems play a major role, plants also participate in 

achieving the desired biotransformation of the coal material (Sekhohola et al., 2013). It is 

hypothesised that plant root exudate stimulates microbial colonization by providing simple carbon in 

the form of organic acids, and proliferation of microbial populations within the rhizosphere results in 

a higher level of coal-microorganism interaction, and subsequently more efficient coal degradation 

(Sekhohola et al., 2013). On the other hand, mycorrhizal hyphae are more extensive and more 

effective than plant roots at absorbing nutrients from the soil, and therefore increase plant uptake of 

nutrients and water from the soil (Barea and Azcon-Aguilar, 1982). As a result grass tends to show 

improved drought tolerance, rapid recovery from wilting and lowered nutrient requirement in the 

presence of mycorrhizal fungi. Mycorrhizae also promotes establishment of plants even under 

stressful environmental conditions such as those on coal waste (Leyval et al., 1997; Mukasa et al., 

2010). It appears that the fundamental principles underpinning the processes involved in the 

integrated phyto-biodegradation of coal include: 1) fungal and bacterial degradation of coal, 2) 

beneficiation of plants from HS resulting from coal degradation and 3) the mutual and reciprocally 

beneficial relationship between plants and MF (Sekhohola et al., 2013). However, within an 

industrial context, there is insufficient understanding of complex microbial interactions as well as 

changing rhizospheric environments (Burns et al., 2013). These limitations together with limited 

research on different aspects of soil extracellular enzymes makes it difficult to translate the 

knowledge gathered thus far into development of viable technologies (Burns et al., 2013). Informed 

selection of the biocatalysts; that is the grass and microbial species is therefore very important.  
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Figure 4: Model describing the phyto-biodegradation of coal to humic acids and fulvic acids and 

illustrating the main interactive pathways between ligninolytic microorganisms and root exudates to 

facilitate plant growth (Sekhohola et al., 2013).  

 

Sporadic growth of C. dactylon was observed on bituminous hard coal dumps that had not undergone 

any form of rehabilitation. It was observed that coal material within the rhizosphere of this grass had 

been broken down into a loose dark soil-like material (Igbinigie et al., 2008; Mukasa-Mugerwa et al., 

2010). Studies were carried out on the coal rhizosphere in an effort to elucidate the processes 

involved (Igbinigie et al., 2008; Igbinigie et al., 2010; Mukasa-Mugerwa et al., 2010). Following 

intensive screening of coal samples taken from the rhizosphere a fungal strain N. fischeri was 

isolated for further laboratory investigations (Igbinigie et al., 2008). The fungus was able to 

solubilise acid treated hard coal and humic acids were tentatively identified as major products 

(Igbinigie et al., 2008). Investigations also revealed a symbiotic association between plant roots and 

arbuscular mycorrhizal populations, which were identified as Glomus clarum, Paraglomus occultum, 

Gigaspora gigantea, and Glomus mossea (Mukasa-Mugerwa et al., 2010). Organic acids which were 

thought to aid in oxidation of coal material were detected in root exudate of mycorrhizal plants, but 

not in exudate from plants without myccorhizal associations (Mukasa-Mugerwa et al., 2010). The 

results suggested that fungal species such as N. fischeri with the ability to breakdown the complex 

substrate coal may be actively involved in the coal degradation process resulting in production of HS 

that may enhance plant growth (Igbinigie et al., 2008; Mukasa-Mugerwa et al., 2010). It appeared the 
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fungi could also be benefiting from the stimulatory effect of mycorrhizal fungi (MF) in association 

with plant root systems. However, it still remains unclear how each process links to the other. These 

findings nevertheless led the authors to propose a technology for rehabilitation of waste coal dumps, 

which they termed Fungcoal (Rose et al., 2010, Patent ZA 2010/02354). The abovementioned 

observations have thus presented a platform bioprocess for further investigation and development of 

an in-situ coal rehabilitation technology that can be deployed for efficient reclamation of waste coal 

dumps. 

 

The Fungcoal technology has shown great potential on small scale field trials (20 ×20 m) on waste 

coal dumps (Kleinkopje Roofcoal Dump, Mpumulanga, South Africa). In-situ bioconversion of coal 

into an organic rich soil-like material was observed after adding N. fischeri, mycorrhizal fungi, and 

C. dactylon to a cladding layer of weathered coal (Rose et al., 2007). Grass cover became well 

established and it was noted that transformation of the dumped coal discard to a depth of 500 mm 

had occurred within six years. This result indicated that the technology not only facilitates coal 

degradation but also promotes revegetation and thus has the potential for development into a full 

rehabilitation strategy. The merits of such a strategy that promotes vegetation establishment include 

control of pollution of ecosystems that could potentially result from dump run offs, improved visual 

aesthetic and most importantly, facilitated microbial activity within the rhizosphere resulting in 

breakdown of the waste coal (Maiti, 2007). Application of such an integrated phyto-bioremediation 

technology becomes particularly important in South Africa where conventional approaches towards 

rehabilitation on waste coal dumps rely on use of topsoil as a key resource for establishment of 

vegetation cover. Unfortunately, the practice requires excavation of large quantities of fertile soil to 

be re-deposited on dump surfaces, leaving behind a void that is susceptible to erosion. In some cases 

low nutrient content in the soil coupled with accelerated mineralisation of soil organic matter reduce 

efficiency of mineral fertilizers applied to supplement the soil nutrient content (Glaser et al., 2002). 

This leads to deterioration of plant cover and ultimate failure of the process.  
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2. Aims and objectives 

The overall objective of this thesis was to investigate the role and contribution of CDF, using N. 

fischeri as the fungal biocatalyst, and grasses, using C. dactylon as the mutualist, in evaluating the 

patented Fungcoal bioprocess developed for the self-cladding and rehabilitation of waste coal dumps. 

 

The specific aims were;  

1) To demonstrate the colonization and degradation of waste coal by N. fischeri, 

2) To explore the contribution of C. dactylon in fungal mediated coal biodegradation and 

soilification, and 

3) To evaluate the effect of cladding material as support medium for the CDF/grass mutualism 

in facilitating rehabilitation of waste coal dumps at commercial scale. 
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3. Results and Discussions 

3.1 Early studies in our laboratory 

Results from previous studies at the Institute for Environmental Biotechnology, Rhodes University 

(EBRU) were used to underpin a patented process for the rehabilitation of waste coal dumps, open 

cast spoil and backfill (Rose et al., 2010, Patent ZA 2010/02354). Of particular relevance to the 

present study is the mutualistic interaction between CDF and the C4 grass C. dactylon in the self-

cladding and rehabilitation of waste coal dumps. Even so, a strain of N. fischeri isolated from 

rhizosphere of C. dactylon solubilised hard coal in vitro (Igbinigie et al., 2008). However, no 

information was provided on colonisation and the metabolic mechanisms involved and the nature of 

products formed remains unknown. Furthermore, it was suggested that a consortium of CDF together 

with C. dactylon through mutualism facilitated coal biodegradation in the rhizosphere (Igbinigie et 

al., 2010). Again, very little evidence to support this conjecture was provided by the authors. 

Furthermore, at the outset of the current study no in situ experimental evidence (e.g. pot or field 

trials) existed to support the interaction of the CDF and C. dactylon. To improve understanding of 

the proposed phyto-bioremediation process involving N. fischeri and C. dactylon it seemed important 

to initially investigate the colonization, metabolism and utilisation of waste coal for development of 

a rehabilitation strategy. 

 

3.2 Fungal colonization and metabolism of waste coal  

Neosartorya fischeri was shown to actively colonise waste coal and together with MF and other 

putative CDF was sustained in a coal/soil environment for a period of 42 wks (Figure 5). In order for 

any microorganism to break down a substrate it needs first to colonise it. The colonization of waste 

coal by N. fischeri in liquid cultures occurred coincidentally with a decline in weight percentage of 

elemental carbon and an increase in weight percentage of elemental oxygen and, enhanced activity of 

an extracellular LAC (Sekhohola et al., 2014). N. fischeri, strain ECCN 84, also tested positive for 

production of LAC in the presence of a non-natural LAC mediator 2.2’[azino-bis-(3-

ethylbonzthiazoline-6-sulphonic acid) diammonium salt] (ABTS) (Figure 6). Production of 

extracellular laccases is thought to be a typical response to xenobiotics by many ligninolytic fungi. 

The xenobiotics bind to recognition sites present in promoter regions of genes encoding for laccase 

and induce enzyme production (Kunamneni et al., 2007). Availability of complex aromatic carbon 

substrates containing xenobiotics therefore triggers substrate mineralisation through LAC catalysis. 

For example, LAC production was detected in degradation of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons 
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(PAH) by Trametes versicolor (Hans et al., 2004) and mineralisation of petroleum asphaltenes by N. 

fischeri (Uribe-Alvarez et al., 2011). With coal, constituents of its heterogenous chemical structure 

comprising various aromatic carbon compounds such as phenolics and carboxylic acids induce 

microbial mineralisation through extracellular LAC catalysis (Huang et al., 2013; Kaushik and Takur 

2013).  

 

Laccases produced by different fungal strains are heterogenous in structure and mode of action 

(Zapata-Castilo et al., 2012; Chaurasia et al., 2013). The enzyme consists of four Cu atoms and it is 

generally accepted that oxidation of organic aromatic compounds is catalysed by removal of 

electrons at one Cu atom and this is coupled with reduction of molecular oxygen to water via 

generation of free radical intermediates at the trinuclear Cu cluster (Stoilova et al., 2010; Reiss et al., 

2011; Chaurasia et al., 2013). This oxidation enhances solubilisation and/or depolymerisation of the 

macromolecular coal structure into smaller molecular weight entities (Chong et al., 2014). In 

addition to enzyme production, resolution images of N. fischeri cultures growing on coal revealed 

formation of peroxisomes in the mycelia (Sekhohola et al., 2014). The fungal synthesis of 

peroxisomes is typically associated with metabolism of complex carbonaceous substrates such as 

coal through enzyme catalysis (Bartoszewska et al., 2010; Gabaldon, 2010). Such metabolism 

involves oxidation of complex hydrocarbon compounds such as fatty acids through catalysis by 

naturally occurring peroxides such as hydrogen peroxide (Saraya et al., 2010). Together, the results 

of this study support oxidative metabolism of the waste coal by the fungus, N. fischeri. Production of 

manganese peroxidase (MnP) by N. fischeri was also investigated but the test gave a negative 

response. 
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Figure 5: Consortium of fungal cultures isolated from waste coal inoculated with coal degrading and 

mycorrhizal fungi prior to grass cultivation is seen here growing on potato dextrose agar with added 

penicillin (added to eliminate bacterial growth). 

 

 

 

Figure 6: Plate culture of Neosartorya fischeri growing on potato dextrose agar containing 

2.2’[azino-bis-(3-ethylbonzthiazoline-6-sulphonic acid) diammonium salt] (ABTS) showing the 

indigo green coloured media characteristic of ABTS oxidation by laccase. 
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Results from pot trials also revealed waste coal biodegradation within the rhizosphere of C. dactylon 

in the presence of CDF and N. fischeri which resulted in highly oxidised substrate (Sekhohola et. al. 

appendix III). Analysis of the HS extracted from the biodegradation product by Fourier Transform – 

Infrared spectroscopy (FT-IR) revealed spectra showing abundance of O-H and COOH groups 

coupled with the presence of C=O stretching of various carbonyl groups. In the study conducted by 

Traversa et al. (2014) the FT-IR analysis of naturally occurring humic acids extracted from compost, 

which benefited germination and growth of switchgrass, also showed similar spectra of highly 

oxidised compounds. Traversa et al. (2014) did not determine the biochemical processes 

underpinning their observations. However, Willmann and Fakoussa, (1997) have reported that humic 

substances are excellent chelators of nutrient ions in the soil due to their oxidised chemical structure 

and thus allow for easy nutrient uptake by plants, while Valdrighi et al. (1996) suggested that they 

are mainly involved in enhancement of cell membrane permeability to nutrients. Furthermore, humic 

substances at different stages of decomposition can activate the Kreb’s cycle, photosynthesis, and 

production of amino acids, and these processes enhance plant growth (Muscolo et al., 2012). Humic 

acid macromolecules extracted from earthworm compost were reported to consist of bioactive 

molecules such as 3-indole acetic acid, which regulates lateral root development (Canellas et al., 

2002). Although the mechanisms are not well understood, it is postulated that the acid disassociates 

from the humic acid molecule and is released into the rhizosphere once the humics interact with 

grass root exudates. This induces acidification within the rhizosphere that results in root cellular 

expansion and mitosis, hence lateral root elongation (Rayle and Cleland, 1992). It is therefore 

possible that in the present work the resultant humic-rich substrate enhanced establishment of C. 

dactylon. Humic substances can also serve as source of carbon and energy for soil microorganisms 

(Coates et al., 2002; Anesio et al., 2004). The mechanisms by which they influence the biological 

activities of microorganisms are still not fully understood, however Visser (1985) demonstrated 

metabolism of soil humic acids by soil microorganisms resulting in increased populations.  

 

3.3 Cynodon dactylon as a biocatalyst in the degradation of waste coal 

Cultivation of C. dactylon on a waste coal substrate inoculated with CDF, including N. fischeri, 

resulted in soilification of coal material. The substrate remaining after cultivation of C. dactylon on 

waste coal was assayed for HS and the results showed an increase after 23 and 47 wks (Sekhohola 

and Cowan, appendix III). This contrasts with results obtained from 1 ha commercial scale trials in 

which C. dactylon, and a combination of annual and perennial grasses including Eragrostis tef, 

Chloris gayana, Pennisetum clandestinum and Paspalum notatum were used together with N. 
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fischeri and a suite of MF as inocula (Sekhohola et al., appendix IV). In the latter, no discernable 

increase in HS concentration was evident after two seasons. However, these commercial trials were 

designed to determine the effect of cladding material on CDF/ grass species mutualism and were not 

specific for C. dactylon. Furthermore, it is unlikely that one would observe physico-chemical 

changes in such a short period of time as many similar field studies have been evaluated after 3 to 18 

years (Jawarkar and Jambhulkar, 2008; Jawarkar et al., 2009). Nevertheless, the merits of grass cover 

establishment on the dumps include carbon sequestration, both above and below ground, and 

addition of organic matter through grass decomposition, which is the key component that influences 

soil properties and bioactivities (Chen et al., 2004; Makela et al., 2014; Erfanzadeh et al., 2014). 

Establishment of grass cover is therefore expected to enhance microbial activity which in turn will 

result in soilification of the waste coal material overtime, as observed in the pot trials (Sekhohola and 

Cowan, appendix III). In a pot trial using spoil from an opencast mine as soil parent material, Daynes 

et al. (2013) indeed demonstrated that organic matter in the form of compost together with plants and 

arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi are key factors that influence soil structure and stability through 

aggregate formation. Their findings showed that organic matter enhanced development of plant 

biomass and root growth while adhesive bonding by root exudates and mycorrhizal fungi contributed 

to soil aggregate formation (Daynes et al., 2013). They concluded that the results support the 

hypothesis that the soil becomes a self-organizing system through interrelated feedback between soil 

structure and activity of biological systems. 

 

Although pot trial studies indicated an increase in HS the increase in mass was very small 

(Sekhohola and Cowan, appendix III). In these experiments, the humics were 0.42 and 1.58 g/kg 

waste coal after 23 and 47 wks respectively. Similar results were observed on the large-scale 

demonstration trials carried out at Witbank (Sekhohola et al., appendix IV). Nonetheless, the results 

agree with previous propositions that humic substances are one of the end products of microbial 

degradation of coal (Cohen and Gabriele, 1982; Henning et al., 1997; Catcheside and Ralph, 1999; 

Holker and Hofer 2002; Grinhut et al., 2007). Several possibilities might explain the low levels of 

retained humics. Firstly, the humics may not be a direct product of fungal biodegradation of coal as 

other microorganisms such as bacteria have been isolated from coal environments and are implicated 

in coal biotransformation resulting in production of humics. For example, bacterial consortia, 

dominated by Bacillus licheniformis, solubilised 50% of Leonardite coal into humic acids (Gao et al., 

2012). Secondly, leaching out by irrigation and precipitation and chelation by metal ions (Piccolo 

and Mbagwu, 1990; Willmann and Fakoussa, 1997; Erdogan et al., 2007) may have reduced the 

amount of extractable humics. Thirdly, the product once formed, could have been rapidly utilised by 
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either the fungi or plants, or both (Moliszewska and Pisarek, 1996). In addition, other 

microorganisms such as bacteria may have colonized the substrate over time and mineralised the 

humics. Some studies have demonstrated that humic substances stimulate initial growth and increase 

in microbial population and enhance co-metabolism of complex carbon compounds by serving as 

simple readily accessible co-substrate. Bacterial degradation of anthracene was achieved only when 

humic acid extract was supplied as co-substrate (Kalantary and Badkoubi 2006). The bacteria were 

unable to metabolise anthracene in the absence of humic acids, however, addition of humic acids 

enhanced bacterial proliferation, and upon depletion of the humic acids anthracene was subsequently 

metabolised.  

 

Many studies have revealed that C. dactylon (Bermuda grass) exhibits physiological and chemical 

mechanisms that enable it to adapt in stressful environments and better serve as a biocatalyst in 

remediation strategies. The study conducted by Krutz et al. (2005) demonstrated enhanced 

remediation of pyrene-contaminated soil cultivated with C. dactylon. A large population of pyrene 

degrader microorganisms was detected within the rhizosphere in comparison to the bulk soil and the 

authors suggested that this might have been the result of root exudation providing simple carbon for 

microbial proliferation and metabolic activity (Krutz et al., 2005). Exuded nutrients, usually in the 

form of organic acids, sugars and amino acids add to the carbon pool in the rhizosphere, which not 

only benefits the microorganisms but the host plant also utilises the carbon for growth (Leyval et al., 

1997). The major anions such as malate, lactate, acetate, oxalate, citrate, fumarate, succinate and 

isocitrate found in the exuded organic acids induce a negative charge. As a result, the organic acids 

complex with the cations in the soil in solution and mobilise nutrients, enhancing their uptake by 

plants (Leyval et al., 1997). The anions also serve as intermediates in biochemical processes (e.g. 

citrate and malate in Tricarboxylic acid cycle) within microbial cells. In this way the exudates serve 

as an energy source that stimulates microbial activity in the rhizosphere (Azaizeh et al., 1995; Kuiper 

et al., 2004). Other anions such as malonate and oxalate maintain the osmotic potential in microbial 

cells (Leyval et al., 1997). In another study C. dactylon was among the grass species growing on 

mine tailings (Leung et al., 2007). The grass roots were found to be colonised by vesicles, arbuscules 

and coiled hyphae of indigenous mycorrhizal fungi, which are believed to have promoted grass 

establishment on the contaminated tailings. The mycorrhizal network enhances plant root 

morphology and metabolic changes resulting in better growth of the entire plant (Barea and Azcon-

Aguilar, 1982). The extra-radical fungal hyphae are more extensive and more effective than plant 

roots at absorbing nutrients from the soil, therefore they increase uptake of nutrients and water by the 

plant (Baslam et al., 2013). As a result, the grass tends to show improved drought tolerance, rapid 
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recovery from wilting and lowered nutrient requirement in the presence of the mycorrhizal fungi. 

Mycorrhizae promotes establishment of plants even under stressful environmental conditions such as 

those on coal waste (Leyval et al., 1997; Mukasa-Mugerwa et al., 2010; Kumar et al., 2010; Guo et 

al., 2012). The mycorrhizal fungi also modify interactions of the grass roots with other soil 

organisms that may be pathogenic. For example; the mycorrhizae can alter the plant response to 

pathogenic fungi invading the root system. The fungal hyphae grow into a thick protective network 

in the root zone that prevents invasion by the root-feeding nematodes, and produces hormones and 

antibiotics that enhance root growth and suppress diseases (Barea and Azcon-Aguilar, 1982). 

Nutrient translocation through mycorrhizae decreases exudates exposure to the surrounding 

environment that could result in sorption and complex formation, and thus sufficient quantities of the 

exudates are distributed to the microorganisms (Barto et al., 2012). Barnett and Naylon (1966) 

investigated the survival mechanism by C. dactylon when growing under extremely dry conditions 

that may inhibit photosynthesis and protein synthesis. Results from their studies using C-labelled 

clones of the grass indicated that the free amino acid proline is readily synthesized from glutamic 

acid and accumulates to serve as a storage compound for carbon and nitrogen in the shoot. Ability of 

C. dactylon to tolerate drought and heavy metal enables the grass to establish on coal dumps even 

under such stressful conditions. This grass establishment in turn promotes continued microbial 

activity within the rhizosphere. C. dactylon was also selected as a suitable candidate for in situ 

phyto-remediation of the metal contaminated Nakivubu stream in Kampala, Uganda after exhibiting 

high accumulation of iron, manganese, zinc, copper and lead (Sekabira et al., 2011). Perhaps it is not 

surprising that aluminum-tolerant genotypes of C. dactylon have also been screened as suitable 

candidate grasses for establishment of vegetation cover on gold mine tailings in South Africa 

(Ramgareeb et al., 1999). All these reported attributes of C. dactylon grass, namely 1) root 

exudation, 2) mycorrhizal colonization, 3) drought tolerance and 4) heavy metal tolerance are indeed 

essential and render C. dactylon an ideal biocatalyst for successful rehabilitation of waste coal 

dumps. Growth of C. dactylon observed by Igbinigie et al. (2008) on unrehabilitated discard coal 

dumps has also indicated clearly that the grass can adapt and survive on waste coal dumps, which are 

characterized by high temperatures, high clay content resulting in poor porosity, aeration, water 

infiltration and uncertain structure (Juwarkar and Jambhulkar, 2008). Such physical factors are key 

characteristics that usually compromise natural establishment of vegetation cover on the dumps.  
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3.4 A strategy towards self-cladding and remediation of waste coal dumps 

The 1 ha commercial scale trials showed establishment of annual and perennial grass species 

including Cynodon dactylon, Eragrostis tef, Chloris gayana, Pennisetum clandestinum and 

Paspalum notatum where weathered coal was used as substrate. All cultivated species were present 

and diversity was sustained with 100% cover within two seasons, thus indicating the potential for 

successful rehabilitation. In contrast, in the absence of weathered coal grass establishment was not 

successful (Sekhohola et al., appendix IV). Indeed the patented bioprocess of the self-cladding of 

waste coal dumps indicates that a weathered coal co-substrate be used for this process. Weathered 

coal is a humic-containing (contains 38% humic acid, 1.6% fulvic acid and 60% humin) brown coal 

material (Figure 7) in abundance at the Kromdraai coal mine. Substrate analyses carried out on the 

cladding coal material used on the dumps indicated that weathered coal exhibits similar physico-

chemical characteristics (22 – 24% moisture retention, slightly acidic pH of 5.2 – 6.0, EC of 75 

mS.m
-1

, CEC of 5.0 Cmolc.kg
-1

, 90% ash content and 4 wt % elemental carbon) to topsoil soil but 

has much higher humic substance content (Sekhohola et al., appendix IV). Small-scale field trials 

have been carried out on Kleinkopje Roofcoal Dump (Mpumulanga, South Africa) whereby the 

weathered coal inoculated with N. fischeri and mycorrhizal fungi was used as cladding substrate. 

Establishment of C. dactylon and in situ “manufacture” of an organic rich soil-like material were 

achieved on the dump. Furthermore, transformation of dumped coal discard to a depth of 650 mm 

occurred within six years. Due to the absence of a similar substrate at other South African coal mines 

coupled with the scarcity of top soil, the primary aim of the 1 ha trials reported in the present work 

was to investigate whether indeed a co-substrate was required. The 100% grass cover achieved on 

plots cladded with weathered coal therefore demonstrated that a co-substrate is necessary and this 

coal material has great potential to sustain efficient rehabilitation on the coal dumps.  

 

 

 

Figure 7: Brown weathered coal (left) exhibits characteristics that differ from those of black coal 

material (right) 
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The concept of utilising mutualistic interactions between plants and fungi to rehabilitate coal mine 

waste therefore appears to depend on the presence of a substrate containing readily accessible carbon 

to support early fungal growth and proliferation. Indeed the use of alternative cost effective carbon 

substrates to improve efficiency of phyto-remediation strategies has been explored. For example, 

Jawarkar and Jambhulkar (2008) used sludge obtained after waste water treatment as a carbon source 

and biofertilizers together with mycorrhizal fungi to facilitate growth of native tree species on coal 

mine spoil. In another example, Jawarkar et al. (2009) used pressmud (the residue from filtration of 

sugarcane juice) as an organic carbon source in combination with free living soil bacteria, nitrogen 

fixing bacteria and vesicular arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi to enhance plant growth on manganese 

mine overburden. It was found that applications of these materials, which are considered waste by 

the respective industries, added substantial amounts of organic matter which promoted healthy plant 

cover, sustained microbial activity and improved physico-chemical properties on the dump/spoil 

environments. Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH) are often introduced into the environment as 

byproducts of incomplete combustion and pyrolysis of coal, and Cebron et al. (2013) highlighted 

how readily available carbon enhances their biodegradation in contaminated soils. They 

demonstrated that presence of lower molecular weight PAH extracts stimulates fungal and bacterial 

proliferation and mineralisation activity and the overall PAH contamination is significantly 

decreased after 2 months. 

 

In the present study, oxidised waste coal used as cladding material and absence of cladding substrate 

resulted in poor sporadic grass establishment on the dumps (Sekhohola et al., appendix IV). It is 

highly suspected that the initial physico-chemical characteristics on these dumps including high 

acidity and salinity could have compromised the vegetative cover. Nonetheless application of 100% 

Fungcoal was able to ameliorate the acidity on uncladded dump at Klippan. This clearly indicates 

that the use of this rehabilitation strategy can potentially mitigate acid mine drainage which is often 

characteristic of waste coal dumps. On the other hand application of Fungcoal to waste dumps either 

uncladded or cladded with oxidised waste coal increased electrical conductivity. Though this may 

not be desirable it could be a result of the required fungal-catalysed waste coal biodegradation, which 

induces negative charges on coal substrate and binding of cations. As the coal-metal ion complexes 

disassociate in solution salinity is increased (Willmann and Fakoussa, 1997; Skodras et al., 2014). 

Indeed successful application of Fungcoal requires the use of an appropriate carbon-rich cladding 

substrate. 
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Current mine rehabilitation protocols in South Africa involve a process to clad dumps with a 

minimum of 50 cm top soil. Many mines have exhausted top soil thus the soil is transported from 

remote locations which adds substantial cost to the rehabilitation programmes. Once applied, the top 

soil is fertilised and seeded with a mix of grass species. The clad layer creates a micro soil 

environment on the dump surface to facilitate plant establishment on the otherwise hostile coal AMD 

instead of rehabilitating. Excavation of the top soil also creates problems of soil erosion and 

deterioration of viable ecosystems as land is stripped and left bare. The study is at an early 

developmental stage; nonetheless the results presented in this work indicate that the proposed 

integrated phyto-bioremediation strategy which incorporates CDF, MF and grass could achieve a 

better more sustainable and long term remediation of dumped waste coal while still addressing the 

aesthetics of the mine environment.  
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4. Conclusions and Perspectives  

The overall objective of this thesis was to investigate the role and contribution of CDF, using N. 

fischeri as the fungal biocatalyst, and grasses, using C. dactylon as the mutualist, in evaluating the 

patented Fungcoal bioprocess developed for the self-cladding and rehabilitation of waste coal dumps. 

In order to address this objective it should be appreciated that application of fungi in rehabilitation of 

waste coal dumps depends on their catabolic activities, optimised conditions for their growth and 

degradation of the coal material. The work in this thesis revealed that N. fischeri interacts directly 

with and metabolises waste coal resulting in accumulation of fungal biomass. The results 

demonstrated for the first time that colonisation of coal by N. fischeri induces production of an 

extracellular LAC by the fungus. This coupled with EDS analysis which showed a decline in carbon 

and associated increase in elemental oxygen content, supports fungal mediated oxidative metabolism 

of waste coal. C. dactylon served as a mutualist and supported fungal proliferation, possibly through 

exudation of simple carbon compounds that served as initial substrate, and facilitated biodegradation 

of waste coal in situ, resulting in soilification of the coal material within the rhizosphere. The lush 

grass establishment on the waste coal together with in situ fungal degradation of coal in a pot trial 

indicated that the waste coal material could serve as support medium for the CDF/grass mutualism. 

However, with large-scale field trials, weathered coal proved to be an ideal substrate to support grass 

establishment and potentially facilitate rehabilitation of waste coal dumps. Grass establishment on 

the dumps is crucial for successful rehabilitation, as it appears the coal degradation process by fungi 

is stimulated by and commences upon grass root exudation. Furthermore, the grass root system helps 

to spread the fungal inoculums applied on the surface to other parts of the dump, thus increasing coal 

degradation and soilification. Ultimately fungi and grasses through their mutualistic interactions 

facilitate waste coal dump rehabilitation, as described by the patented Fungcoal bioprocess, and the 

process is self-sustaining and efficient.  

 

The roles of both plants and fungi in the biodegradation of waste coal were demonstrated in a pot 

trial within 23 and 47 wks but only grass establishment was demonstrated on large scale trials on the 

discard coal dumps within two seasons. Perhaps the notion of such seemingly contradicting results is 

what Kuiper et al. (2004) were alluding to when they stated that “lab results of seeding (wild type) 

microbes for degradation of soil and water pollutants are ambiguous”. They highlighted a number of 

studies, which reflected the importance of parameters such as temperature, pH, water activity, 

oxygen, electron acceptors, bioavailability of pollutant and availability of nutrients for success of 

bioremediation. These parameters have different influences on the biodegradation process when 
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upscaling laboratory studies to field trials, hence the different outcomes. The inoculated fungi have 

the genetic tools to degrade the coal material however the fungi may need to acclimatize to the 

extreme environmental conditions on dumps first. Moreover, biodegradation of the dumped coal 

chunks is naturally a slow process. This has been apparent with other large field scale rehabilitation 

studies similar to the one presented in this work (Jawarkar and Jambhulkar 2008; Jawarkar et al. 

2009), which have demonstrated that even with addition of simple organic substrates such as sludge 

and pressmud biotransformation of the spoil takes many years.  

 

A good rehabilitation strategy focuses on establishment of vegetation cover and improving physico-

chemical properties to accelerate natural recovery. On waste coal dumps soil formation remains the 

most important aspect in restoration of functional ecosystems. Rehabilitation of discard coal dumps 

therefore focuses on vegetative cladding of the dump, and physico-chemical transformation of 

dumped coal material into less recalcitrant substrate. It is expected that successful establishment of 

grass cover positively influences microbial activity on the dump and speeds up the rate at which the 

coal material is degraded. In the present work, grass establishment achieved on the dumps is 

considered the first step towards rehabilitation. Thus more process evaluation and monitoring should 

focus on microbial persistence in coal environment and coal bioconversion activities on longer terms 

to demonstrate the technology at commercial scale. Biological parameters such as composition, size 

and degradation activity of inoculated CDF should be enumerated using techniques such as total 

DNA extraction, direct mRNA isolation and assaying for metabolic biomarkers such as extracellular 

enzyme laccase. 

 

Indeed, the outcomes of this thesis contribute significantly to the development and implementation of 

a novel approach to the longstanding challenges associated with biodegradation of waste coal. The 

fungal processing of waste coal investigated in the present work promises sustainability and 

efficiency in rehabilitation of waste coal dumps. Nonetheless, regulatory authorities need to be more 

involved and more mines need to adopt the technology for its successful implementation. Mining 

authorities should acknowledge that rehabilitation is a long term process and appreciate that 

biological treatment of waste coal is a naturally slow process but the most efficient method for 

remediation and even for beneficiation of this substrate. Often the responsible ownership of a newly 

developed technology is not established by the mine personnel and in such cases the technology 

developers are expected to take responsibility for research development and implementation. This 

becomes difficult since the mining industry generally operates within regulations that do not allow 
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for uncompromised participation of outsiders. Indeed considerable cooperation between all parties in 

development of technology implementation protocols is crucial.  
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Abstract This review focuses on ligninolytic fungi, soil bacteria, plants and root exudates in the 

degradation and solubilisation of low grade and waste coal and the interaction between these 

mutualistic biocatalysts. Coal represents a considerable portion of the total global fossil fuel reserve 

and continued demand for, and supply of this resource generates vast quantities of spoil and low 

grade waste. Large scale bioremediation technologies for the beneficiation of waste coal have 

unfortunately not yet been realised despite the many discoveries of microorganisms capable of 

lignite, lignin, and humic acid breakdown. Even so, solubilisation and depolymerization of low grade 

coal appears to involve either ligninolytic enzyme action or the production of alkaline substances or 

both. While the precise mechanism of coal biosolubilisation is unclear, a model for the phyto-

biodegradation of low rank coal by mutualistic interaction between ligninolytic microorganisms and 

higher plants is proposed. Based on accumulated evidence this model suggests that solubilisation and 

degradation of lignite and waste coals commences upon plant root exudate and ligninolytic 

microorganism interaction, which is mutualistic, and includes soil bacteria and both mycorrhizal and 

non-mycorrhizal fungi. It is envisaged that this model and its further elaboration will aid in the 

development of functional technologies for commercial bioremediation of coal mine spoils, 

contribute to soil formation, and the overall biogeochemistry of organic carbon in the global 

ecosystem. 

 

Keywords Waste coal • Coal discard dumps • Rehabilitation • Phyto-biodegradation • Fungi • 

Arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi • Soil bacteria 

 

Introduction 

 

The coal mining sector is a major player in the global economy and by its very nature and activity 

impacts the biophysical, social and economic environment. Coals are formed by the accumulation of 

large quantities of plant remains and their subsequent decomposition and consolidation. Over 

extended geological periods, these processes result in the formation of peat, lignite or brown coals, 

bituminous coals, and finally anthracites. Coal is one of the world's most abundant fossil energy 

resources and it is estimated that world coal reserves are currently at 1.53×10
20

 Btu or 71.4% of the 

total world fossil fuel resource. Coal bio-solubilisation technology has the potential to elevate low 

rank and waste coal to either a clean, cost-effective energy feedstock or source of complex aromatic 

compounds for biocatalytic conversion to value-added products. Included here are the spoils of coal 

mining such as roof coal, coal fines generated during mining and coal washing operations, and waste 

coal i.e. discard left in the void following extraction of the main coal seam. These forms of coal are 

typically low calorific and have little or no apparent use and pose handling and storage problems in 

particular for land rehabilitation after mine closure.  

A number of terms are used to describe different stages in coal biodegradation and include 

solubilisation, liquefaction, depolymerization, and decolourisation (Ralph and Catcheside 1996; 

Hofrichter et al. 1997; Laborda et al. 1999). Solubilisation and depolymerization are used frequently 
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and refer respectively to the dissolution of all or part of the coal molecule and the subsequent 

catabolic reduction of higher molecular-mass coal to smaller fractions with or without a loss of 

chromophores (Klein et al. 1999; Hofrichter and Fakoussa 2001). A number of microorganisms have 

been reported in the literature to be actively involved in one or another form of coal degradation and 

for some the extracellular enzymes involved are known. However, the underlying mechanism(s) 

employed in the process of coal biodegradation are not yet fully established which is in part due to 

the highly complex structure of coals (Ralph and Catcheside 1996; Kulikova et al. 2005). It has been 

postulated though, that chelators, alkaline substances, oxidative and hydrolytic enzymes produced by 

ligninolytic microorganisms play a role in coal solubilisation and depolymerization (Ralph and 

Catcheside 1996; Hölker et al. 1999; Laborda et al. 1999). Due to their diversity and complex 

enzymatic function, the manner and rate at which these microorganisms solubilise and depolymerise 

coals differs and is influenced by prevailing environmental conditions (Grinhut et al. 2007). Also, it 

seems that consortia of microorganisms are more efficient as biocatalysts than individual strains 

(Hofrichter et al. 1999; Grinhut et al. 2007). Thus, while the concept of population dynamics and 

environmental interactions amongst populations of different microbes involved in the degradation of 

complex substrates is not new, focus on coal solubilisation appears to have been overlooked.  

In this review ligninolytic fungi and soil bacteria, and the contribution of plants and root exudates, 

and their interaction in waste coal biosolubilisation and degradation is highlighted. The principal 

importance of ligninolytic fungi and bacteria to the field of coal bioremediation appears to lie in the 

ability of these microorganisms to degrade aromatic compounds. Perhaps a major difficulty in 

developing practical bioremediation processes for treatment and valorization of low grade and waste 

coals has been the inability to bring metabolically active biocatalysts into direct contact with the coal 

substrate. Recently, studies in our laboratory utilizing the mutualistic interaction between plant roots 

and ligninolytic fungi to aid plant growth on coal discard dumps strongly suggest that a phyto-

bioconversion process is facilitated by just such an interaction (Igbinigie et al. 2008; 2010). 

 

Coal diagenesis and structure 

 

A detailed account of the diagenesis and structure of coal is beyond the scope of this review. It is 

however necessary to provide some information on coal formation, classification and structure for 

the non-specialist and researchers in allied fields. Briefly, coal deposits are believed to have been 

formed through massive accumulation of plant debris that was deposited in sedimentary basins over 

geological time by the process known as coalification (Hatcher et al. 1982). The formation of coal 

begins with peatification, a process in which buried woody material is transformed into peat and this 

is in turn, gradually transformed into coal (Fakoussa and Hofrichter 1999). The process follows a 

biochemical phase and a geochemical phase that lead to transformation of both the chemical 

structure and physical properties of the parent material. During peatification (biochemical phase) 

hemicelluloses in the buried wood material are removed by microbial hydrolysis; cellulose and 

hexose sugars are initially enriched and thereafter gradually broken down, while resistant lignin is 

selectively preserved (Stout et al. 1988). This is followed by coalification (geochemical phase) in 

which a gradual transformation of peat into coal occurs by a moderate rise in temperature and 

pressure (resulting in the loss of water) from the increasing weight of the overlaying sediments (DEL 

Rio et al. 1994). Such processes increase the structural complexity of the materials which comprise 

coal (Catcheside and Ralph 1999; Fakoussa and Hofrichter 1999). As lignin residues are converted to 
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coalified material the oxygen content of intermediates remains constant while the hydrogen and 

carbon contents decrease and increase respectively due to loss of methoxyl groups, water, and C3 

side chains (Hatcher et al. 1982). In the later stages of coalification, increasing compaction and 

dewatering of the coalified material causes loss of soluble, oxygen-rich humic acids to decrease the 

overall oxygen content but increase carbon content without any significant change in hydrogen 

(Hatcher et al. 1982).  

Different forms of coal arise due to differences in parent material, duration of formation, and the 

many different factors influencing its formation which makes it almost impossible to present a 

definitive structure. As a consequence, only hypothetical models of the structure of coals are possible 

although, aromaticity declines from hard to low rank coal (Fakoussa and Hofrichter 1999). Thus, 

coal is generally classified into four ranks, namely anthracite (hard coal), bituminous, sub-

bituminous and lignite (low rank coal) based on fixed-carbon content and heating value (Table 1).  

 

Degradation of coal 

 

Coal degradation can be classified into thermal, chemical and biological (Hodek 1994). It is the latter 

process that is elaborated in this review with attention focused on phyto-biodegradation. At the 

outset, it is important to acknowledge that biodegradation studies are underpinned by studies and 

observations from the thermal and chemical denaturation of coal. Product analysis from these studies 

of coal have provided insight into the strength of the chemical bonds in coal and whether or not these 

are amenable to microbial attack. In addition, the chemistry of both thermal and chemical 

degradation reactions has provided information on the molecular structure and arrangements in coal 

(Kögel-Knabner 2000). As a consequence, coal has for the most part been viewed as a recalcitrant 

substrate for biological conversion. Thus, coal processing (consumptive degradation) has been 

restricted largely to thermal and chemical technologies. 

Besides heat and electricity generation, destructive distillation (carbonization) of coal was 

developed and is used to produce hydrocarbon gases and coal tar from which various drugs, dyes, 

plastics, solvents, and numerous other organic chemicals were and continue to be synthesized. High 

pressure coal hydrogenation or liquefaction and the indirect liquefaction of coal using Fischer–

Tropsch syntheses are today also used to produce clean-burning liquid fuels and lubricants (Hodek 

1994; Hofrichter et al. 1997; Laborda et al. 1999). As might be expected however, there are many 

disadvantages to using coal as a fuel or raw material due to its pollutant potential during both its 

mining and consumption. Of particular concern is the accumulating stock pile of low rank coal (e.g. 

discard; and, coal fines generated during washing and storage) and the difficulty associated with 

remediation and land rehabilitation once mining ceases. Also, thermal power plants produce large 

quantities of fly ash and this poses handling, storage, and disposal problems, apart from the possible 

contamination of soils, crops, and surface and ground water with toxic trace and heavy metals 

(Carlson and Adriano 1993; Juwarkar and Jambhulkar 2008a; 2008b) and radionuclides 

(Ramachandran et al. 1990). A possible solution to such problems is the development of appropriate 

remedial technologies using a biological intervention strategy including saprotrophic fungi and in 

particular ligninolytic microorganisms as the biocatalysts. 

 

Biological degradation and solubilisation of coal 
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Three groups of aromatics pose potential risk as pollutants: polyaromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), 

benzene/toluene/ethyl benzene/xylene (BTEX) and synthetic substituted aromatics typified by 

chlorophenols (Harvey and Thurston 2001), and each group is adequately represented in various 

coals. Ligninolytic fungi are well known biodegraders of PAHs and do so through the production and 

secretion of one or more of the three principal ligninolytic enzymes (Hatakka 1994), i.e. lignin 

peroxidase (LiP, E.C. 1.11.1.14), Mn-dependent peroxidase (MnP, E.C. 1.11.1.13) and phenol 

oxidase (laccase) (LAC, E.C. 1.10.3.2) (Thurston 1994; Orth and Tien 1995). Since the first 

demonstration by Fakoussa in 1981 of the microbial degradation of coal, a large number of bacteria 

(Yuan et al. 1995), Ascomycota (Quigley 1989) and Basidiomycota (Hattaka 1994) capable of 

degrading coal have been identified (Table 2). In addition, several microalgae capable of utilizing 

aromatic pollutants have been identified and these organisms might also play a role by using coal 

breakdown products as a source of carbon (Semple et al. 1999). In the latter, it was shown that 

eukaryotic algae are capable of biotransforming and biodegrading aromatic pollutants and enhancing 

the degradation potential of the microbiota present. For example, degradation of benzo[a]pyrene 

by Mycobacterium sp. in concert with the green algae Selanastrum capricornutum is enhanced 

(Warshawsky et al. 2007). 

 

Fungal degradation and solubilisation of lignite, lignin and humic acid 

 

Biosolubilisation of coal has been widely studied and three general processes are accepted. These 

include; enzymatic (Fakoussa and Hofrichter 1999), alkaline chemicals (Quigley et al. 1988), and 

surfactants (Fakoussa 1988). Since low-rank coal is structurally similar to lignin (Hayatsu et al. 

1979), lignin-degrading enzymes (such as LiP, MnP and LAC) might be expected to solubilise 

and/or degrade coal (Fakoussa and Hofrichter 1999). Alkaline chemicals also cause coal 

solubilisation because humic components are readily soluble in alkali (Quigley et al. 1988). 

Surfactants act by decreasing surface tension which tends to increase the solubility of coal particles 

(Fakoussa 1988). However and as recently noted, coal biosolubilisation by surfactants seems to arise 

as a consequence of the interaction between coal, surfactant, and microorganisms/enzymes rather 

than between coal and surfactant alone (Yin et al. 2011). Thus, whereas non-enzymatic mechanisms 

are responsible for coal degradation per se (Cohen et al.1990) oxidases appear to act secondarily 

(Holker et al. 2002). In short, bacteria seem to use alkalinity and chelation to solubilise and 

depolymerise lignite whereas for higher fungi enzymatic oxidation plays an important role (Table 2). 

The Kingdom Fungi comprises three phyla based on reproductive structure and these are; Phylum 

Zycomycota (conjugation fungi), Phylum Ascomycota (sac fungi), and Phylum Basidiomycota (club 

fungi). Hypocrea lixii, an ascomycete, was recently shown to solubilise oxidized lignite by 

degradation of carboxyl and hydroxyl groups (Tao et al. 2010) and the biochemistry and enzymology 

of lignite degradation in Basidiomycota, such as Trametes versicolor (Fakoussa and Frost 1999) and 

Phanerochaete chrysosporium (Ralph and Catcheside 1997) is well understood. In addition, there are 

reports indicating that species of Deuteromycota (fungi imperfecti) such as Penicillium sp. (Laborda 

et al. 1999; Yuan et al. 2006) and Neosartorya fischeri (Igbinigie et al. 2010) also degrade lignite. 

Early work by Fakoussa (1981) on microbial degradation and utilization of coal was followed by 

demonstration of the solubilisation of low-rank coal by the fungi Polyporus versicolor and Poria 

monticola (Cohen and Gabriele 1982). Both organisms are wood-decaying and decompose lignified 

material by different mechanisms. Polyporus versicolor produces and utilizes polyphenol oxidase 
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and peroxidase enzymes to digest phenylpropanoid polymers and associated aromatics that make up 

the polymeric structure of lignin. Poria monticola by comparison, digests polysaccharides using β-

glucosidases which attack mainly celluloses. Unfortunately, Cohen and Gabriele (1982) did not 

unequivocally establish whether coal degradation occurred as a consequence of enzyme action. The 

authors did however establish that some activity resulting from fungal growth was necessary for coal 

degradation to occur. More recently, Hölker and Hofer (2002) reported on the in vitro solubilisation 

of lignite by solid substrate fermentation. The process was catalysed by the deuteromycete 

Trichoderma atroviride CBS 349 in a semi-continuous fed-batch culture. Over a period of 40 days, 

the catalyst secreted esterase and LAC which purportedly solubilised approximately 10% of the 

lignite substrate. In the course of the experiment, digestate was harvested daily and physicochemical 

analysis of the soluble products revealed compounds that resembled humic and fulvic acids in a 7:3 

ratio. 

Lignin is a heterogeneous aromatic containing polymer and a substrate for fungal extracellular 

MnP and LiP (Hammel and Moen 1991; Wariishi et al. 1991; Hofrichter 2002). Higher filamentous 

fungi are the primary degraders of lignin in nature (Hammel 1996) and studies have shown that a 

significant structural component of coal is macromolecular and resembles that of lignin (Polman et 

al. 1994; Ralph and Catcheside 1997; Hofrichter et al. 1999; Steffen et al. 2002). Additionally, most 

extracts of coal contain resins and waxes and these are characterized by simple aromatic and 

aliphatic compounds (Hodek 1994). Such lignin-derived molecules suggest that coal might be a 

substrate for degradation by ligninolytic fungi (e.g. white and brown rot fungi) and ligninolytic 

bacteria (Orth et al. 1993; Catcheside and Ralph 1999; Fakoussa and Hofrichter 1999; Laborda et al. 

1999; Mester and Tien 2000; Grinhut et al. 2007). 

Although LiP was thought to be the only enzyme involved in lignin degradation by fungi MnP has 

been included following the demonstration that some white rot fungi do not produce LiP but still 

degrade lignin (Hofrichter 2002). In addition, Orth et al. (1993) reported the presence of MnP in 

twelve species of fungi known to degrade lignin including; Cyathus stercoreus, Dichomitus squalens, 

Ganoderma lucidum, Grifola frondosa, Lentinula edodes, Perenniporia medulla-panis, 

Phanerochaete chrysosporium, Pleurotus sapidus, Pleurotus eryngii, Pleurotus pulmonaris, 

Polyporus versicolor and Trametes cingulata. Interestingly, of the twelve species investigated 

Phanerochaete chrysosporium, Pleurotus sp. and Trametes sp. have also been reported to actively 

degrade coal (Table 2). Some fungal strains are able to produce all three of the major enzymes 

implicated in lignin degradation while others produce one or two (Perez et al., 2002). Laccase, MnP 

and LiP require the presence of low molecular weight co-factors and mediators to destabilize lignin 

and facilitate further depolymerization (Perez et al., 2002; Conesa et al. 2002). Reductive enzymes 

such as cellobiose oxidizing enzyme, aryl alcohol oxidase and aryl alcohol dehydrogenase also 

appear to participate in lignin degradation (Perez et al., 2002).  

Humic acid is ubiquitous in nature (Demirbas et al. 2006; Grinhut et al. 2007) and as a component 

in low rank coal it is present at concentrations greater than in most other sources (Table 3). Similar to 

peat, compost, and soil, humic acid is bound to the coal substructure by hydrogen bonds, van der 

Waal‘s forces and other weak bonds (Hodek 1994; Marzec 2002). Its highly condensed three-

dimensional molecular structure is typically characterized by aromatic compounds, which are usually 

resistant to degradation by microorganisms (Almendros and Dorado 1999; Campitelli et al. 2006; 

Brunetti et al. 2007). Linkages between the aromatic macromolecules are attributed to amino acids, 

amino sugars, peptides and aliphatic compounds (Demirbas et al. 2006). The structure of extracted 
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humic acids however differs and depends on origin. For example, Brunetti et al. (2007) compared the 

structure of humic acid extracted from native and organic amended soils which revealed an 

abundance of aliphatic and amide structures with fewer carbonyl and carboxylic groups in organic 

amendment-derived humic acids than in native soil-derived humic acids. 

Despite the aromaticity of humic acids, microbial degradation has been the subject of a number of 

studies and results show that these complex structures can promote microbial growth (Visser 1985a; 

Visser 1985b; Valdrighi et al. 1996; Fakoussa and Frost 1999). For example, in our laboratory it has 

been demonstrated that weathered coal-derived humic acid can be used as the sole carbon source to 

support fungal growth on basal medium (Sekhohola et al. unpublished). In these studies, fungal 

biomass measured over a period of 42 days increased significantly before stationery phase was 

reached suggesting that humic acid is biodegradable and does serve as carbon source for microbial 

proliferation and activity. Furthermore, Temp et al. (1999) found that Pycnoporus cinnabarinus 

(which secretes LAC as the only extracellular phenol oxidase) can degrade coal humic acid. Also, 

fungi of the Ascomycota and Basidiomycota are known to actively decompose humic substances 

using a nonspecific ligninolytic enzyme system comprising peroxidases (e.g. LiP and MnP), phenol 

oxidases (e.g. LAC), supporting enzymes (e.g. hydrogen peroxide-generating oxidases) and low-

molecular-weight organic acids such as oxalate, malate, and malonate (Fakoussa and Hofrichter 

1999; Zavarzina et al. 2004). In addition, humic acid-degrading microorganisms appear to release 

chelators, which sequester inorganic cations, and alkaline substances to ionize acidic functional 

groups that together destabilize the humic acid structure (Ralph and Catheside 1999; Laborda et al. 

1999). The resultant unstable structure is further solubilised into aromatic molecules of high 

molecular weight (Ralph and Catheside 1999). 

Fungal peroxidases oxidize both phenolic and non-phenolic aromatic compounds using different 

reducing substrates (Conesa et al. 2002). Mn-dependent peroxidases generate Mn
3+

 through 

oxidation of Mn
2+

, with H2O2 as the oxidant (Hofrichter 2002; Kersten and Cullen 2007). Mn
3+

 

chelates organic acids to produce phenoxyl radical intermediates that in turn oxidize monomeric and 

dimeric phenols (Conesa et al. 2002; Hofrichter 2002). Chelators thus produced diffuse from the 

enzyme surface and oxidize the organic substrates (Conesa et al. 2002). Laccase has also been 

proposed to cleave non-phenolic lignin structures through a mechanism similar to that of chelated 

Mn
3+

 in the absence of any additional co-factors. Lignin peroxidase on the other hand catalyzes 

cleavage of the alkyl side chains, benzylic alcohol oxidation, and ring opening reactions in a number 

of lignin model compounds through aryl cation radical intermediates (Hammel and Moen 1991; 

Wariishi et al. 1991; Conesa et al. 2002; Kersten and Cullen 2007). Lastly, Steffen et al (2002) 

investigated the degradation of humic acids by the litter-decomposing basidiomycete, Collybia 

dryophila isolated from both soil litter and humus-rich soils. The humic acids used included a sample 

of soil litter derived humic acid (LHA) obtained by alkaline extraction and a synthetic 
14

C-labelled 

humic acid synthesized by spontaneous oxidative polymerization of catechol. Liquid and solid-state 

cultures of Collybia dryophila were supplemented with or without MnCl2 and/or LHA, and 

incubated. Results revealed that recovery of humic acids following the addition of Mn
2+

 was 75% 

and 60% respectively. Cultures containing Mn
2+

 also showed twice the concentration of the low 

molecular mass species fulvic acid compared to those without Mn
2+.

 Enzyme assays revealed that 

Mn
2+

 stimulated the production of MnP but had little or no effect on activity of LAC by Collybia 

dryophila. The two enzymes were thus most active in cultures containing Mn
2+

 and LHA and 
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resulted in prominent decolourisation of LHA lending support to the idea that similar 

microorganisms catalyse coal solubilisation. 

 

Bacterial degradation and solubilisation of lignite, lignin and humic acid 

 

Reports on bacterial solubilisation of coal date as far back as 1987 and soil bacteria have been 

implicated in the metabolism of lignin (Vicuna 1988; Zimmermann 1990). For example, 

Streptomyces viridosporus appears to produce extracellular peroxidases (Crawford et al. 1983) while 

Streptomyces viridosporous T7A and S. setonii 75Vi2 both solubilised lignite and subbituminous 

coals when added either on solid media or in submerged cultures (Strandberg and Lewis 1987). It 

was also observed that in submerged cultures these bacteria released coal solubilizing agents 

suspected to be basic polypeptides or polyamines (Strandberg and Lewis 1987). In other studies 

Quigley et al. (1989) reported the liquefaction of lignite when added to mixed bacterial culture lawns 

growing on solid media while mixed cultures of Bacillus cereus, Bacillus pumilus and Bacillus 

subtilis were observed to solubilise oxidized lignite comparable to that of the coal solubilizing 

fungus Cunning hamella (Maka et al. 1989). Even so, all attempts to unequivocally establish 

biosolubilisation by enzyme action were unsuccessful and by 1999 no known coal degrading or 

ligninolytic enzymes had been identified from bacteria (Fakoussa and Hofrichter 1999). 

Several reports indicate that soil bacteria are capable of metabolizing lignin (Vicuna 1988; 

Zimmermann 1990). Streptomyces viridosporus is reported to produce extracellular peroxidases 

(Crawford et al. 1983) and metabolize lignin model compounds (Ramachandra et al. 1988). Using a 

radiochemical assay, lignin degradation activity was reported for strains of Nocardia autotrophica 

and Rhodococcus sp. (Zimmermann 1990).The discovery of a naphthalene dioxygenase gene in a 

strain of β proteobacterium closely related to Polaromonas vacuolata (Jeon et al. 2003), the isolation 

of three novel ligninolytic bacterial strains by 16S rRNA gene sequencing and phenotypic 

characterization, using a model industrial lignin residue from the Kraft process (Bandounas et al. 

2011) and the recent identification of DypB gene from Rhodococcus jostii RHA1 as a LiP, which 

appears to have both Mn
2+

 and lignin oxidation sites (Ahmad et al. 2011; Roberts et al. 2011), 

indicate the potential of bacteria to oxidize polymeric lignin. 

Efficient degradation of humic acids from coal by the soil bacterium Pseudomonas putida has 

been demonstrated (Machnikowska et al. 2002). In addition, the commonality of humic acid-

oxidizing soil bacteria (Coates et al. 2002), the ability of nitrate-reducing microorganisms to use 

reduced humic acids as electron donors (Van Trump et al. 2011), and the increased degradation of 

humic acid-sorbed polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbonsby PAH-degrading microbes (Vacca et al. 

2005) is sufficient evidence for utilization and bioconversion of humic acids by soil bacteria.  

 

Plant root exudates and ligninolysis 

 

Root exudates play a primary role in plant mineral nutrition and contain molecular signals that 

regulate microbial growth and development and chemical compounds that mediate rhizosphere 

processes to enhance uptake and assimilation of nutrients (Dakora and Phillips 2002). Root 

exudation is usually by excretion, which involves gradient dependent release of waste, or secretion, 

involving exudation of compounds with known functions (Bais et al. 2004; 2006). As a result, root 

exudates are complex, and can comprise mucilage, root border cells, extracellular enzymes, 
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surfactants, simple and complex sugars, phenolics, amino acids, vitamins, organic acids, nitrogenous 

purines and nucleosides and inorganic or gaseous molecules such as HCO3
−
, OH

−
, H

+
, CO2 and H2 

(Marschner 1995; Bais et al. 2006). 

Remediation within the rhizosphere usually arises from root exudates and exudate mediated 

stimulation of bacterial growth resulting in more efficient pollutant degradation. For example,root-

exuded enzymes of selected crop plants include those for hydroxylation and aromatic-ring cleavage 

(Gramss and Rudeschko 1998). Although ligninolytic activities (as indicated by the formation of 

Mn
3+

 chelates and the presence of decolorizing activity against dye macromolecules) are more 

frequent in tissue extracts, the oxidoreductases believed to degrade lignin, phenolics, and xenobiotic 

organo-pollutants seem to be present in aseptic root exudates. Furthermore, Pseudomonas putida 

associated with roots of the monocots Zea mays (corn) and Triticum aestivum (wheat) effectively 

removes 3-methyl benzoate and 2,4-D, respectively from polluted soils (Ronchel and Ramos 2001; 

Kuiper et al. 2004, Novotný et al. 2004).  

The rhizosphere is both active and dynamic and newly generated carbon, derived from root 

exudates, and ancient carbon in organic matter (usually soil organic matter; SOM) is used by soil 

microbes for energy and biomass production. DNA extracted from rhizosphere soil has been used to 

study the impact of plant species, producing different nutrients and signalling molecules, on 

microbial populations assimilating root exudates and on how different plant species contribute to use 

of SOM. Interestingly, bacteria related to Sphingobacteriales and Myxococcus assimilated root 

exudates only whereas bacteria related to the Sphingomonadales assimilated root exudates and used 

SOM carbon similar to the generalist bacteria related to Enterobacter and Rhizobiales, but were 

specific for monocotyledonous species (el Zahar Haichar et al. 2008). Some members of the 

Sphingomonadaceae use a wide range of carbon sources and many are well known degraders of 

recalcitrant (xenobiotic) molecules (Leys et al. 2004; Keck et al. 2006). For example, 

Alphaproteobacteria are catalase and oxidase positive and are rich in the fatty acid cis-octadecanoic 

acid and their ability to degrade phenanthrene, naphthalene, fluorene, biphenyl, and 

dibenzothiophene has been confirmed (Kim and Kwon 2010). Furthermore, Sphingomonas sp. 

recovered from the deep subsurface appear to be involved in lignite degradation (Fredrickson et al. 

1999) and to actively metabolize the biphenyl structures in lignin (Katayama et al. 1988). More 

recent studies have revealed a Sphingomonas species capable of causing mineral weathering in the 

hyphosphere of Scleroderma citrinum (Uroz et al. 2007) while analysis of the mycospheres of 

Laccaria proxima and Russula exalbicans revealed divergent community structures indicating that 

different fungi select for different members of the Sphingomonadaceae (Boersma et al. 2009). 

Methods have been developed to link function with phylogeny and these have improved our 

understanding of microbial ecology to provide a platform for establishing unequivocal ‘function-

identity’ (Gutierrez-Zamora and Manefield 2010). Application of such methods to coal 

biotechnology will undoubtedly assist in the elucidation of the microbial interrelationships required 

to achieve successful biosolubilisation of this recalcitrant substance.  

It has been argued that the greater microbial activity around plant roots compared with the bulk 

soil, the faster the turnover of organic material and mineralization of nitrogen. Analysis of plant and 

soil microbial community interactions has revealed that differences in microbial communities caused 

by plants are greater and clearer for arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi (AMF) than for bacteria (Millard 

and Singh 2010). Thus, interactions exist between AMF and plant species but not between bacterial 

and plant diversity and a concept model has been proposed to explain these interactions. Root 
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symbionts use simple organic carbon in root exudates whereas free living bacterial and fungal 

decomposers use predominantly complex carbon but are nevertheless influenced by root exudates, 

litter returns and carbon input from symbionts. The latter is assumed to explain the observation that 

AMF and bacterial assemblages are related in situ and that AMF are the major factor determining the 

bacterial assemblage on grass roots (Singh et al. 2008). Decomposers are also influenced by the 

quality of organic material. Paterson et al. (2007) demonstrated that in the rhizosphere of Lolium 

perenne, plant-derived carbon was recovered in all microbial phospholipids, but after four weeks of 

growth more than 80% of the bacterial biomass had been replaced by carbon from SOM. This 

indicates that SOM is an important source of carbon for the soil microbial community, even in the 

presence of more readily available plant-derived carbon. Decomposition of plant and root symbiont 

litter is slow and as indicated above, can be by either specialists or generalists, individually or 

synergistically. Because many microbes around the root are generalists utilizing carbon available 

from both plants and SOM, these organisms are responsive to plant mediated processes, but their 

overall diversity appears to be influenced more by SOM. As a consequence, bacterial community 

structure is determined largely by the quality and composition of the SOM, while the activity of the 

microbial biomass is driven in part by vegetation growth and carbon transfer below-ground (Millard 

and Singh 2010). 

 

Cynodon dactylon as phytobiocatalyst in coal solubilisation 

 

Igbinigie et al. (2008) reported the effective breakdown of bituminous hard coal on discard coal 

dumps colonized by Cynodon dactylon L (bermudagrass). Root zone investigation and extensive 

screening led to the isolation and identification of the deuteromycete, Neosartorya fischeri as a major 

biocatalyst in coal solubilisation. Confirmation of coal solubilisation was obtained by a combination 

of in vitro experiments and use of a perfusion fixed-bed bioreactor, to simulate the coal dump 

environment, and physicochemical characterization of the oxidation and nitration products. This is 

perhaps not an unexpected result given that “the use of plants and their associated microbes for 

environmental cleanup” (Pilon-Smits 2005), has emerged as a viable bioprocess technology for the 

remediation and restoration of polluted soils, specifically the warm-climate grass C. dactylon and 

other members of the Poaceae (Penã-Castro et al. 2006). Furthermore, the percentage of mycorrhiza 

associated with C. dactylon colonizing 3 and 6 year old coal mine dumps in Orissa, India was shown 

to be 95-96% and comprise hyphae, arbuscules and vesicles, of which >80% were hyphal (Ekka and 

Behera 2010). C. dactylon also grows in a wide range of soils with metal contamination and the 

effects of metal accumulation in the roots appears to be mitigated by phytochelatins (Schmöger et al. 

2000) while mycorrhizal fungi, particularly ericoid and ectomycorrhizal fungi alter the rhizosphere 

chemistry of different metals by excreting organic acid chelators (Meharg 2003). It is thus not 

surprising that C. dactylon has been proposed as a bio-indicator to assess the degree of land 

rehabilitation (Shukla et al. 2011). For example, a survey of the AMF of plants growing on mined 

sites has revealed that members of the Gramineae and Compositae dominate with Chrysanthemum 

moritolium, C.dactylon, Miscanthus florodulus, and Pteris vittata occurring most commonly. All 

appear to be colonized by AMF and again (see above) arbuscules, vesicles, and coiled hyphae were 

identified in the roots of C. dactylon (Leung et al. 2007).  

Studies on the molecular mechanisms underlying adaptation of C. dactylon to pollutant stress 

have indicated the consistent over-expression in roots of gene products that function in general 
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metabolism (e.g. fatty acids ligase, alcohol dehydrogenase, profilin, glycosyl transferases), signal 

transduction (e.g. G-protein, serine/threonine phosphatase, histidine kinases), nuclear transport (La-

domain protein and nucleoporin 98), and protein synthesis and degradation (e.g. ribosomal proteins, 

ubiquitin). Based on the outcome of this functional genomics study the authors proposed a model to 

describe the metabolic response of Bermuda grass roots to petroleum stress and suggested that 

effecter enzymes are transcribed and act to alleviate harmful effects induced by the pollutant (Leung 

et al. 2007). It is tempting to suggest that the stress-induced up-regulation of these effecter enzymes 

in roots of C. dactylon acts to facilitate colonization of the rhizosphere by microbes including AMF. 

Some support for this comes from the restoration of lignite fly ash dumps using biofertilizers (i.e. 

spores of vesicular arbuscular mycorrhizal species, Rhizobium, and Azotobacter) which caused 

profuse root development and plant growth in the selected species (Ram et al. 2007; Juwarkar and 

Jambhulkar 2008a). In particular, the monocotyledonous species Dendrocalamus strictus (bamboo) 

displayed a growth rate 15 times that of the control (Juwarkar and Jambhulkar 2008b). Together, this 

accumulated information strongly supports the existence of a mutualistic interaction between the 

roots of members of the Poaceae (e.g. C. dactylon) and their associated microflora in the colonization 

and remediation of polluted soils. 

Further study on the biosolubilisation of coals in our laboratory has indicated that phyto-

bioconversion of hard coal involves microbes occurring in the rhizosphere which together with the 

host plant promote the growth of C. dactylon (Igbinigie et al. 2010). In addition, the in situ 

degradation of hard coal appears to occur predominantly due to the in concert interactions between 

C. dactylon, AMF, Neosartorya fischeri and other rhizosphere fungi (Mukasa-Mugerwa et al. 2011). 

Of course, these relationships and their contribution to colonization of coal dumps by C. dactylon 

and coal biosolubilisation by soil bacteria and in particular the sphingomonads still needs 

investigation. 

 

Phyto-biodegradation of lignite and waste coal: an integrated model 

 

Research on coal bioconversion is rapidly advancing from laboratory scale to industrial application 

with increased appreciation of the role of microbial activity and the contribution of associated higher 

plants. Based on the accumulated data from extensive studies on different modes of degradation and 

transformation of coal by microorganisms and information reviewed in the present work, a model for 

the phyto-biodegradation of low rank coal by mutualistic interaction between ligninolytic 

microorganisms and higher plants is proposed (Figure 1). This model suggests that solubilisation and 

degradation of lignite and waste coals commences upon plant root exudate and ligninolytic 

microorganism interaction, which is mutualistic, and includes soil bacteria and both mycorrhizal and 

non-mycorrhizal fungi. It is now also apparent that vesicular arbuscular mycorrhiza is crucial for the 

establishment of viable, diverse and self-sustaining plant communities on mine spoil 

(Mukhopadhyay and Maiti 2009). The solubilisation of lignite into humic acids too is effected by 

fungi at ambient temperature and pressure (Tripathi et al. 2010) and Penicillium sp. (Achi 1994; 

Laborda et al. 1999; Yuan et al. 2006), Hypocrea lixii (Tao et al. 2010), and Neosartorya fischeri 

(Igbinigie et al. 2010) all degrade and solubilise lignite. Indications are that solubilisation is 

influenced by surfactants which facilitate adsorption of ligninolytic enzymes to the coal surface (Yin 

et al. 2011). In addition to surfactant-like properties, root exudates also contain small bioactive 
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molecules involved in chemotaxis and which can act to promote intermolecular binding e.g. in host-

microbe recognition. 

A major purpose of the model in Figure 1 is to provide a platform on which to develop functional 

technologies for the bioremediation of coal mine spoils with a view to contributing to soil formation 

and the overall biogeochemistry of organic carbon in the global ecosystem. Thus, coal particles in 

close proximity to fungal mycelia are converted to a mixture of heterogeneous humic acids in a form 

of black liquid droplets (Henning et al. 1997; Catcheside and Ralph 1999). Humic acid which is 

composed of high molecular-mass organic substances must be depolymerized to yield fulvic acid. 

The large size humic acid macromolecules require initial degradation into unstable compounds by 

extracellular enzymes to allow uptake by plants and/or microorganisms. 

 

Conclusion and perspectives 

 

Humic and fulvic acids are regarded as the main carbon reservoir in the biosphere and are estimated 

to be equivalent to 1600 × 10
15

 g C. Due to the crucial role of these acids in reductive and oxidative 

processes, (bio)sorption, (bio) complexing, and transport of pollutants, minerals and trace elements, 

soil structure and formation, sustaining plant growth, and control of the biogeochemistry of organic 

carbon in the global ecosystem humics are viewed as being extremely important (Grinhut et al, 

2007). Indeed, and as illustrated in Figure 1, humic and fulvic acids are the major products of 

degradation and biosolubilisation of coal and arise as a consequence of metabolic events catalysed by 

the mutualistic interaction between plants, fungi and soil bacteria. 

Coal biodegradation is a naturally complex process and appears to be driven by an arsenal of 

extracellular enzymes in the presence of various chelators and supporting enzymes released by 

different microorganisms that co-inhabit the coal environment. Fundamental research on coal 

biodegradation has focused mainly on laboratory scale screening methodologies developed to 

investigate both the microorganisms and mechanisms involved and the products generated at each 

stage. However, there are few if any examples of the optimization of these processes for industrial 

scale use. Despite the slow conversion rates in the biological break down of coal, optimization of the 

process on a large scale could precipitate the development of efficient technologies for remediation 

and even for beneficiation of low rank coal. Such technologies are essential not least of all to the 

mining industry where waste coal (mainly low rank coal) has for many years been considered not 

only a recalcitrant pollutant but the raison d'être preventing mine closure. Efforts to mitigate 

environmental problems associated with the dumping of waste coal material have cost mining 

companies dearly and implementation of successful biodegradation protocols is urgently needed for 

rehabilitating waste coal dumps. Work in our laboratory is currently underway to elucidate the 

mechanisms and biocatalysts involved in coal bioconversion observed in the Cynodon dactylon/coal 

system to derive a novel approach to the longstanding challenges associated with the development of 

an industrial coal bioconversion process. 
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Figure headings 

 

Fig. 1 Model describing the phyto-bioconversion of lignite to humic and fulvic acids and, illustrating 

the main interactive pathways between ligninolytic microorganisms and root exudates to facilitate 

plant growth. 
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Table 1 Some distinguishing features of the four major coal ranks 

Coal rank Fixed C content 

(%) 

Heating value 

(Btu/lb)* 
Anthracite 86–98 13 500–15 600 

Bituminous 46–86 11 000–15 000 

Sub-bituminous 46–60 8 300–13 000 

Lignite 46–60 5 500–8 300 

*1 MJ=947.82 Btu 

 

 

Table 2 Microorganisms and the purported catalysts used in coal biodegradation and 

biosolubilisation 

Microorganism Catalyst References 

Fungi   

Aspergillus sp Lignin peroxidase (Laborda et al. 1999) 

Auricularia sp Lignin peroxidase (Hofrichter and Fritsche, 1997) 

Clitocybula dusenii Mn-peroxidase (Hofrichter and Fritsche, 1997) 

Doratomyces sp Mn-peroxidase (Laborda et al. 1999) 

Heterobasidion annosum Lignin peroxidase (Fakoussa and Frost 1999) 

Lentinula edodes Mn-peroxidase 

Laccase 

(Gotz and Fakoussa, 1999) 

Nematoloma frowardii Laccase 

Lignin peroxidase 

Mn-peroxidase 

(Hofrichter and Fritsche 1997) 

Neosartorya fischeri NS (Igbinigie et al. 2008) 

Penicillium sp Esterase (Laborda et al. 1999) 

Penicillium citrinum NS (Polman et al. 1994) 

Phanerochaete chrysporium  Lignin peroxidase 

Coal solubilising agent 

(Ralph and Catcheside 1999) 

(Torzilli and Isbister 1994) 

Pleurotus ostreatus Mn-peroxidase (Fakoussa and Frost 1999) 

Pycnoporus cinnabarinus Lignin peroxidase (Fakoussa and Frost 1999) 

Trametes versicola Lignin peroxudase 

Laccase 

Coal solubilising agent 

(Gotz and Fakoussa 1999) 

(Fakoussa and Frost 1999) 

(Torzilli and Isbister 1994) 

Trichoderma sp Phenoloxidase (Laborda et al. 1999) 
   

Bacteria   

Arthrobacter sp Coal solubilizing agent (Torzilli and Isbister 1994) 

Bacillus cereus Alkaline solubilizing substances (Maka et al. 1989) 

Bacillus pumilus Alkaline solubilizing substances  

Bacillus subtilis Alkaline solubilizing substances  

Pseudomonas putida Alkaline solubilizing substances (Machnikowska et al. 2002) 

Streptomyces badius Alkaline solubilizing substances (Quigley et al. 1989) 

Streptomyces setonii  NS (non-enzymatic) 

Alkaline solubilizing substances 

(Strandberg and Lewis 1987) 

(Quigley et al. 1989) 

Streptomyces viridosporous NS (non-enzymatic) 

Alkaline solubilizing substances 

(Strandberg and Lewis 1987) 

(Quigley et al. 1989) 

NS – Not specified 
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Table 3 Percentage humic acid in different resource samples(Fong et al. 2006) 

Sample Humic acid content (%) 
Lignite  40 – 85 

Black peat  10 – 40 

Compost 2 – 5 

Soil and sludge 1 – 5 
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FIGURE 1. Sekhohola et al. 
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Abstract 

 

Colonisation and oxidative metabolism of South African low rank discard coal by the 

fungal strain ECCN 84 previously isolated from a coal environment and identified as 

Neosartorya fischeri was investigated. Results show that waste coal supported fungal 

growth. Colonisation of waste coal particles by Neosartorya fischeri ECCN 84 was 

associated with the formation of compact spherical pellets or sclerotia-like structures. 

Dissection of the pellets from liquid cultures revealed a nucleus of “engulfed” coal which 

when analysed by energy dispersive x-ray spectroscopy showed a time dependent decline 

in weight percentage of elemental carbon and an increase in elemental oxygen. 

Proliferation of peroxisomes in hyphae attached to coal particles and increased 

extracellular laccase activity occurred after addition of waste coal to cultures of 

Neosartorya fischeri ECCN 84. These results support a role for oxidative enzyme action 

in the biodegradation of coal and suggest that extracellular laccase is a key component in 

this process. 

 

Key words: Neosartorya fischeri; coal; laccase; biodegradation 

 

Introduction 

 

Neosartorya fischeri, a species of Deuteromycota (fungi imperfecti) belonging to the 

family Trichocomacea, a teleomorph of the Aspergillus fischeri series,1) is saprotrophic 

and colonises environments rich in decaying organic material including coal.2-5) Thus, this 

fungus is capable of colonising and using a wide range of complex organic substrates 

which emphasises its biodegradation potential for use in rehabilitation of recalcitrant 

materials. Furthermore, the production of heat resistant ascospores6) indicates that 

Neosartorya fischeri is a robust microbial catalyst and proliferates relatively easily 

irrespective of prevailing conditions. It is therefore perhaps not surprising that 

Neosartorya fischeri has been identified as a candidate species in the development of 

sustainable technologies for coal mine rehabilitation. 
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Igbinigie et al.3) first reported on the degradation of hard coal by Neosartorya fischeri 

and pointed toward use of this organism for sustainable rehabilitation of solid coal mine 

waste. More recently, Taewoo et al.7) reported the breakdown of petroleum hydrocarbons 

by this fungus. The two studies focused on the by-products of biodegradation 

emphasizing the potential of Neosartorya fischeri for exploitation as a catalyst in the 

development of remedial bioprocess technologies. In a further study, Uribe-Alvarez et 

al.5) investigated the mineralization of petroleum asphaltenes by Neosartorya fischeri and 

detected activity of an extracellular oxidative laccase (LAC, E.C. 1.10.3.2). Ligninolytic 

enzymes like LAC, produced mostly by the Ascomycetes, Basidiomycetes and 

Deuteromycetes, have been widely reported to play a role in modifying and degrading the 

complex structure of substrates such as coal and polyaromatic hydrocarbons.8) In fact, 

since the initial discovery that fungi possess the ability to breakdown and metabolise coal 

and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons researchers have focused on elucidating the 

underlying mechanisms. Thus, lignite degradation by Basidiomycota, such as Trametes 

versicolor9) and Phanerochaete chrysosporium10)appears to involve increased activity of 

LAC and the peroxidases, lignin peroxidase (LiP, E.C. 1.11.1.14) and Mn-dependent 

peroxidase (MnP, E.C. 1.11.1.13). 

Industrial application of microbial catalytic mechanisms remains competent and 

economic due to the ability of microbial systems to perform under ambient temperatures 

and pressure. However, elucidation and understanding of microbial processes is crucial 

for their efficient exploitation and for further development of rehabilitation technologies. 

Fakoussa and Frost9) argue that of the three ligninolytic enzymes involved in coal 

degradation biological LAC production is more economic and comparable to application 

of chemically produced agents. This is because LAC requires only molecular oxygen as a 

cofactor to oxidise a wide range of complex substrates while peroxidases require 

hydrogen peroxide as a co-substrate. Following its purification from a number of fungal 

strains,11) application of extracellular LAC was explored in different industrial sectors 

including the food, textile, pulp and paper industries as well as in medical, 

pharmaceutical and bioremediation fields.12,13) Furthermore, LAC production by fungi is 

not confined to degradation of complex molecules but is also involved in the synthesis of 
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pigments associated with fungal development such as dihydroxynaphthalene melanins 

produced in response to environmental stress, formation of fruiting bodies, 

morphogenesis, detoxification, spore formation and pathogenesis.13) This intimate 

association between LAC and fungal physiology highlights the potential of Neosartorya 

fischeri to survive and rejuvenate under harsh environmental conditions characteristic of 

waste coal dumps. 

In the present work the colonisation and oxidative metabolism of South African low 

rank coal by Neosartorya fischeri strain ECCN84 was investigated by quantifying fungal 

growth in response to substrate, determining the interaction between this fungal 

biocatalyst and coal particles, and by screening and monitoring activity of oxidative 

enzymes and in particular, laccase. 

 

Materials and Methods 

 

Materials. All chemicals and reagents, unless stated otherwise, were purchased from 

Merck (Pty) Ltd., Modderfontein, South Africa. Neosartorya fischeri strain ECCN 84 was 

previously isolated from waste coal dumps3) and maintained on 2.5% potato dextrose agar 

(PDA) and stored as mycelial plugs (5×5 mm) in 50% glycerol (v/v) at -20°C. Waste coal 

comprising a mix of low grade roof coal and discards, from the void following extraction 

of the high grade coal seam and with the following characteristics: total organic carbon 

=10.3 ± 2.0 mg.kg-1; ash content = 55.5 ± 0.3 wt%, and calorific value = 8-10 MJ.kg-

1,was obtained from coal mines in eMalahleni (Witbank), Mpumalanga Province, South 

Africa. Aliquots were powdered using a HP-M 100 Pulverizer (HERZOG 

Maschinenfabrik GmbH Co., Osnabrück, Germany) to yield particles of approximately 

0.2-0.5 mm in diameter. Powdered coal was sterilised by freeze thawing using liquid 

nitrogen (three cycles) to eliminate any in situ microbial activity. Confirmation of 

sterilization was achieved by monitoring microbial growth after plating serially diluted 

aliquots of the waste coal, suspended in sterile Milli-Q water, on nutrient agar which was 

incubated at 30°C for 48 h. 
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Fungus cultivation, spore preparation, inoculation, and incubation. N. fischeri strain 

ECCN 84 was cultured from stock mycelial plugs on PDA at 30°C which was determined 

as the optimum temperature for spore formation, established by culturing ECCN 84 on 

PDA at 15, 30, 35 and 45°C, and production of spores confirmed by light microscopy 

(Olympus BX-50 light microscope) after staining with lactophenol blue. 

Fungal spores were harvested into suspension by washing mature fungal lawns with 

sterile phosphate buffered saline (PBS) and using the liquid spore suspension for 

inoculation into basal salts media comprising K2HPO4 (1.71 g); KH2PO4 (1.32 g); NH4Cl 

(1.26 g); MgSO4.6H2O (0.011 g); CaCl2 (0.02 g), 4 ml trace element mixture and 60 ml 

glutamate media (KH2PO4, 12.7 g; NaNO3, 3.0 g; K2HPO4, 3.1 g; MgSO4.7H2O, 0.5 g; 

KCl, 0.5 g; and glutamate 2.0 g, per L) diluted to 1 L and adjusted to pH 6-6.5. For 

biodegradation studies in liquid media, sterilized powdered waste coal was added and 

cultures incubated at 30ºC on a rotary shaker (130 rpm). Fungal growth was allowed to 

proceed for 20 d with regular monitoring of pH, biomass harvested every 4 d, and dry 

weight determined after teasing apart the sclerotia-like structures to remove attached coal 

particles and drying at 50°C for 24 h.  

For plate culture, spores were inoculated on agar prepared using a basal salts medium 

of KH2PO4 (1.0g) NH4Cl (1.26g); MgSO4∙7H2O (0.5g); CaCl2∙2H2O (0.01g); yeast extract 

(0.01g); CuSO4∙5H2O (0.001g); Fe2(SO4)3 (0.001g); MnSO4∙H2O (0.001g), glucose 

(0.4%, w/v) per L, and solidified with 1.6% (w/v) agar agar.14) After incubation for 8 d at 

30°C, dry sterile powdered discard coal was added and the plates incubated for 7 d prior 

to analysis. 

 

Light and scanning electron microscopy and energy dispersive x-ray spectroscopy. 

The association between the fungal biocatalyst and coal particles was investigated using 

both light and scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and any metabolic interaction 

established by energy dispersive x-ray spectroscopy (EDS).  

N. fischeri strain ECCN 84 was cultured either in liquid glutamate-containing basal 

salts media or on agar plates prepared as described above. After addition of sterile waste 

coal powder, growth was allowed to proceed until sclerotia-like structures were visible. 
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For light microscopy, sclerotia were carefully removed from the culture media, prepared 

as wet mounts and examined using an Olympus BX-50 light microscope. For SEM, 

sclerotia from liquid-glutamate containing basal salts media were collected and fixed 

using 2.5% buffered glutaraldehyde at 4°C overnight. The buffered glutaraldehyde was 

decanted and the samples washed twice with phosphate buffer (0.1 M, pH 7.3) and then 

dehydrated using a graded alcohol series at 30%, 50%, 70%, 80%, 90% and absolute 

alcohol, the specimens dried in hexamethyldisilazane, gold coated and mounted on metal 

stubs for examination.15) Samples were examined using a Vega 3 LMU (TESCAN, Brno, 

Czech Republic) analytical scanning electron microscope at 30 kV. 

Elemental analysis of coal particles trapped within fungal mycelia was by EDS using 

an INCA Penta FET X3 assembly attached to the scanning electron microscope and was 

carried out at the intervals specified in Results. Sample preparation was as described for 

SEM but without gold coating. 

 

Oxidative enzyme screening and LAC assay. 

Screening for LAC activity was initially carried out by culturing the fungus ECCN 84 on 

2.5% PDA plates with added 2.6-dimethoxyphenol, 2.2’[azino-bis-(3-

ethylbonzthiazoline-6-sulphonic acid) diammonium salt] (ABTS) as described by 

Hofrichter et al.16) The prepared PDA/ABTS (0.02%) and control (without ABTS) plates 

were inoculated with a 5×5 mm mycelial plug and incubated at 30°C in darkness. The 

plates were monitored at regular intervals for colour change (green) indicating the 

production of the ABTS cation radical, ABTS•+, the product of LAC activity.17) For the 

screening of MnP, strain ECCN 84 was sub-cultured on agar plates containing 2.5% PDA 

and increasing concentrations of MnCl2 (250, 500, 1000 and 2000 μg/mL) and incubated 

in darkness at 30°C. Formation of a black precipitate (MnO2) surrounding the fungal 

colony was taken to indicate oxidation of Mn2+ to Mn3+. 

For analysis of extracellular LAC activity, culture filtrates of ECCN 84 growing in 

glutamate supplemented basal salt medium with and without added coal or glucose were 

analysed for enzyme activity by measuring the change in absorbance of ABTS at 420 nm 

using the molar extinction coefficient of 36.0 mM
–1 cm–1 as described by Li et al.18) Heat-
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inactivated (100°C × 10 min) filtrates were similarly analysed. Reaction mixtures 

consisted of a 1.5mL aliquot of culture filtrate added to 1.5mL sodium acetate buffer 

(1mM, pH5) with 1.5mL ABTS (0.5mM) serving as substrate for enzyme catalysed 

oxidation. Absorbance of the reaction mixture was monitored at intervals (1 min) over a 

period of 25 min. A plot of absorbance versus time was used to derive the slope and 

enzyme activity expressed as nmol min-1mL-1, calculated by multiplying the slope by the 

molar extinction coefficient of ABTS. 

 

Statistical analysis.  

All data were processed using Sigma Plot version 11.2 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL). Lines of 

best fit were computed using the statistical function of Sigma Plot following non-linear 

regression using one-way analysis of variance and the Shapiro-Wilks normality test (P< 

0.05). Data are presented as the mean of at least three determinations ± standard deviation 

(SD). 

 

Results and Discussion 

 

Figure 1 shows the growth response of N. fischeri strain ECCN 84 in liquid culture 

either in basal salts medium or basal salts medium supplemented with glutamate. Fungal 

spores germinated and produced mycelial pellets or sclerotia-like structures in agitated 

basal salts media and in glutamate supplemented media after several days’ incubation at 

30°C. However, biomass accumulation was greater in the glutamate supplemented 

medium (Fig. 1). Mean dry weight of fungal biomass harvested from glutamate 

supplemented basal salts medium with added waste coal appeared to be proportional to 

the amount of coal substrate added (Table 1). Thus, cultures of N. fischeri strain ECCN 

84 supplied 0.1 g of waste coal produced one and a half times the dry weight of biomass 

than cultures given 0.05g indicative of a classical dose-response effect. Furthermore, 

formation of pellets or sclerotia-like structures after addition of waste coal substrate 

suggested active engulfment of the coal particle by fungal mycelia. Since entrapment of 
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coal particles has been observed previously19) but not analysed in any detail, it seemed 

pertinent to examine this phenomenon in N. fischeri using both light and SEM. 

Figure 1 

Table 1 

Spores of N. fischeri strain ECCN 84 were inoculated into glutamate-containing basal 

salts media or on agar plates and cultivated for 8 and 1 d respectively prior to enrichment 

with sterile waste coal powder. 

In liquid culture, spores of ECCN 84 germinated and grew to form compact spherical 

pellets or sclerotia-like structures (Fig. 2A). As described by Singh,20) fungi in liquid 

culture form clumps from loose hyphal aggregates while spherical pellets form by 

aggregation of fungal spores, either individually or in clumps, which results in subsequent 

aggregation of fungal hyphae upon spore germination into non-coagulating pellets. 

Dissection of these individual pellets revealed some “engulfed” coal forming a nucleus at 

the centre (arrows, Fig. 2A) while scanning electron microscopy, revealed coal particles 

entrapped by fungal mycelia (Fig. 2B and C). In situ elemental analysis of the coal 

particles trapped within fungal mycelia was by EDS and was carried out 1, 3, 5, 7, 14 and 

21 d after addition of coal substrate. Results showed a time dependent decline in weight 

percentage of elemental carbon within the coal particles entrapped by fungal mycelia 

(Fig.3A) which occurred concomitant with an increase in weight percentage of elemental 

oxygen (Fig.3B). Together, these results provide strong circumstantial evidence for a 

direct interaction between strain ECCN 84 and waste coal in which the fungus not only 

colonises and is attached to the coal particles but is able to extract elemental carbon by 

oxidative metabolism to sustain growth and proliferation. 

Figure 2 

Figure 3 

When coal particles were added to lawns of strain ECCN 84 growing on solidified 

basal salt media fungal hyphae covered the coal particles in a mycelial structure 

reminiscent of sclerotia (Fig. 4A). Light microscope examination of wet mounts of coal 

covered by fungal mycelium showed hyphae attached to coal particles (arrows, Fig. 4B) 

and, which on closer scrutiny, revealed the presences of organelles presumably 
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peroxisomes (arrows, Fig. 4C). These organelles were absent in hyphae from N. fischeri 

strain ECCN 84 cultivated on medium without added coal (Fig. 4D). Typically, 

peroxisomes are associated with the oxidation of compounds such as fatty acids using 

naturally occurring peroxide, typically hydrogen peroxide (H2O2), which is reduced to 

water. In fungi, these organelles are known to be important for carbon source utilization, 

pathogenesis, development, and secondary metabolism.21, 22) 

Figure 4 

Several studies have indicated that coal degrading fungi are able to accomplish the 

breakdown of this substrate by synthesizing a suite of ligninolytic enzymes and in 

particular, enzymes that catalyse peroxidation reactions. Chief amongst these enzymes 

are LiP, MnP, and the phenol oxidase, LAC.23-29) Preliminary screening by the culturing 

of strain ECCN 84 on PDA plates in the presence and absence of substrates for MnP 

(MnCl2) and LAC (ABTS) indicated a positive response for LAC activity only (data not 

shown). Consequently, experiments were carried out to confirm the presence of 

extracellular LAC activity in culture filtrates of ECCN 84 and to determine whether this 

strain responded to the addition of waste coal by increasing activity of LAC and the 

results are presented in Figure 5.  

Figure 5 

Extracellular LAC activity increased to a maximum within 5 d following addition of 

waste coal to liquid cultures of ECCN 84 (Fig. 5). No induction of LAC activity was 

evident in filtrates from cultures in which an equal weight of glucose was substituted for 

waste coal as substrate and, LAC activity was not detectable in heat-inactivated filtrates 

from cultures supplied waste coal as substrate confirming that the activity detected was 

the result of an enzyme catalysed reaction. These results together with the recent cloning 

and characterization of a β-glucosidase from N. fischeri which catalyses the hydrolysis of 

ρ-nitrophenyl-β-D-glucopyranoside and flavone compounds with high levels of catalytic 

activity,30) coupled with the cloning and sequencing of an endo-1,3(4)-β-glucanase from 

N. fischeri NRRL 18131) illustrate the potential and versatility of this biocatalyst to 

degrade recalcitrant materials and in particular waste coal. 
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In conclusion, this work has demonstrated for the first time the induction of an 

extracellular LAC in N. fischeri by coal. This coupled with EDS analysis which showed a 

decline in carbon and concomitant increase in elemental oxygen content, supports fungal 

mediated oxidative metabolism of waste coal. In addition to searching for other oxidase 

enzymes that might be involved in coal biodegradation by N. fischeri, effort is also 

focused on the purification and characterisation of the LAC activity detected in this study. 

Thus, further research will aim to elucidate the role of LAC and other oxidases and 

hydrolases as part of the mechanism of biodegradation of coal by N. fischeri. 
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Tables 

Table 1. Effect of substrate on accumulation of biomass 

by N. fischeri strain ECCN 84 cultured in glutamate 

supplemented basal salts media with either glucose (0.05g) 

or coal (0.05 and 0.1g). Data are the mean ± SD of three 

determinations. 

Substrate Biomass 

(g) 

+ 0.05g gluc 0.15±0.02 

+ 0.05g coal 0.12±0.01 

+ 0.10g coal 0.18±0.01 
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Figure Headings 

 

Fig. 1. Growth curves of Neosartorya fischeri strain ECCN 84 in liquid culture. Spores 

were inoculated into either basal salt medium or glutamate supplemented basal salt 

medium (GluM) containing sterile powdered waste coal and incubated for 20 d at 30°C. 

At the specified intervals biomass accumulation was determined after drying at 50°C for 

24 h. Data are the mean of at least three determinations ± SD. 

 

Fig. 2. Entrapment of coal particles by Neosartorya fischeri strain ECCN 84 cultured in 

liquid media containing basal salts medium and waste coal. (A) Light micrograph of a 

section through a fungal pellet (sclerotia) showing mycelial entrapment of coal particles 

(arrows); (B & C) scanning electron micrographs of hyphae engulfing and ramifying coal 

particles embedded within the fungal mycelial pellet. 

 

Fig.3. Change in elemental carbon and oxygen content of coal particles engulfed by 

fungal mycelia within sclerotia-like structures. Spores of Neosartorya fischeri strain 

ECCN 84 were inoculated in glutamate medium with added coal, biomass harvested after 

21 d at 30°C, and analysed by energy dispersive x-ray spectroscopy as described in 

Materials and methods. Data are the mean of at least three determinations ± SD.  

 

Fig. 4.Light micrographs of Neosartorya fischeri strain ECCN 84 cultured as a lawn on 

agar containing basal salts medium illustrating attachment to coal particles. (A) Typical 

mycelial pellet or sclerotia-like structure formed after addition of sterile powdered waste 

coal; (B) attachment of hyphae to coal particles within the mycelial pellet or sclerotia-like 

stuctures; (C) high resolution image showing the presence of peroxisome-like organelles 

in hyphae from cultures supplied waste coal; and (D) hyphae from cultures in the absence 

of waste coal substrate lacking peroxisome-like organelles. 

 

Fig. 5. Waste coal induced changes in extracellular LAC activity in culture filtrates from 

Neosartorya fischeri strain ECCN 84. Filtrates were assayed for extracellular LAC 
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activity by monitoring the oxidation of ABTS spectrophotometrically at 420 nm and data 

represent the mean ±SD of three experiments. 
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Fig. 1, Sekhohola et al. 
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Fig. 2, Sekhohola et al. 
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Fig. 3, Sekhohola et al. 
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Fig. 4, Sekhohola et al. 
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Fig. 5, Sekhohola et al. 
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Abstract 

 

Biological degradation of coal results in formation of humic-like substances and these coal-derived 

humics have been reported to improve soil structure in land rehabilitation and enhance plant growth. 

In this paper bioconversion of waste coal within the rhizosphere of Cynodon dactylon and in the 

presence of coal degrading and mycorrhizal fungi was investigated. Spinach, maize, bean and pea 

seedling establishment on the resultant substrate was also determined. After 47 weeks of Cynodon 

dactylon growth on waste coal the concentration of humics within the rhizosphere of this grass 

species increased from 63.1±1.3 to 112.2±6.2wt %. FTIR spectroscopy of the extracted humic-like 

substances confirmed both product identity and the increase in oxidation of the waste coal substrate. 

Results therefore support the proposal that biological oxidative degradation of waste coal leads to the 

increase in humic-like substance concentration. Successful seedling establishment of spinach, maize, 

bean and pea showed that the residue after treatment with coal degrading and mycorrhizal fungi in 

the presence of Cynodon dactylon cultivation, supports emergence and early development of 

agronomic plants, a phenomenon that has not previously been demonstrated. Taken together, these 

results have profound implications for the beneficiation of waste coal as a material for use as a soil 

amendment and more importantly, in the development of bioremediation strategies for sustainable 

rehabilitation post mine closure.  

 

1. Introduction 

 

Waste coal is low calorific residual material generated as a by-product of coal mining and processing 

and is not considered marketable by the coal mining industry. The proliferation of unsightly and 

potentially hazardous waste/discard coal dumps and tailings dams in particular, requires that the 

mining industry find new ways of treating waste. Indeed, several strategies do exist and include; 1) 

re-mining of dumped waste coal; 2) allowing waste coal dumps to be ameliorated naturally or by 

accelerating the process through re-vegetation; and 3) disposing of waste coal in landfills [1]. The 

disadvantage of such strategies is the capital investment and time required to achieve successful 

rehabilitation and an inability to guarantee elimination of waste coal. 

 

Phytoremediation is widely practiced by the industry and directed towards restoration of land that 

has either been disturbed by coal mining or transformed into waste dumps [2, 3, 4]. Moreover, 

establishment of vegetation cover has been an effective and socially acceptable implementation 

strategy for rehabilitation of coal dumps in South Africa. Current practices rely heavily on the import 

of topsoil to stabilize land disturbed by coal mining, clad waste coal dumps, and to support re-

vegetation. Topsoil in South Africa is a limited resource and is particularly limiting on land that has 

been mined. Consequently, topsoil must be sourced elsewhere and transported to sites for 

rehabilitation. Furthermore, about 58% of soils contain less than 0.5% organic carbon and only 4% 

contain more than 2% organic carbon [5, 6]. Rapid mineralization of the imported topsoil together 

with the excessive cost of this practice has necessitated the search for an alternative technology for 

use in rehabilitation of disturbed mining land and waste coal dumps. 

 

Recent studies in our laboratory on the biodegradation of waste coal within the rhizosphere of 

Cynodon dactylon led to a novel beneficiation strategy for rehabilitation of waste coal dumps in 
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South Africa [7,8]. Cynodon dactylon was observed growing intermittently on bituminous hard coal 

dumps that had not undergone any form of rehabilitation [7, 8, 9]. Further study revealed the 

potential of weathered coal to sustain plant growth while investigation of the root zone indicated the 

presence of a diverse fungal flora. An extensive screening exercise followed and resulted in the 

isolation of the deuteromycete, Neosartorya fischeri that was shown to actively degrade coal in vitro 

and in a perfusion fixed-bed bioreactor used to simulate the coal dump environment [7, 10]. Further 

research suggested that phyto-bioconversion of hard coal involved interaction between plants and 

rhizospheric microbes that together promoted growth of Cynodon dactylon [8]. Based on these 

findings, an integrated biotechnological process was proposed to describe some of the interactions 

within the rhizosphere that result in biodegradation of waste coal, production of humic-like 

substances, and waste dump self-cladding [11] This model proposes, in no particular order, that; 1) 

grasses exude organic acids into the rhizosphere through the root system; 2) arbuscular mycorrhiza in 

association with roots utilize these organic acids to facilitate uptake of nutrients by the plant; 3) 

deuteromycetes which may occur within the coal environment also produce and/or utilize organic 

acids to degrade coal; and, 4) complex organics in the resulting humus material are broken down by 

coal-degrading microorganisms and made available to the plant.  

 

The concept of fungal depolymerization and solubilization of low rank coal is not novel and has 

previously been investigated and reported by many authors [7, 11, 12-16]. However, most of the 

early work on coal bio-solubilization was carried out in the laboratory where processes are 

constrained by conditions that do not necessarily simulate what happens in the field. Consequently 

coal bio-solubilization has not been fully explored as a viable commercial scale rehabilitation 

methodology. This notwithstanding, focus is shifting towards bridging the gap between testing the 

process in situ and assessing its full potential in the mining environment. Observations from recent 

studies clearly show that direct contact between metabolically active biocatalysts and coal facilitates 

the transformation of this recalcitrant substrate into soil-like material, which lessens the burden on 

the environment through provision of a more beneficial resource [9, 19-21]. 

 

In the present work the proposed mutualistic relationship between grasses and fungi in the phyto-

biodegradation of waste coal was explored. A waste coal substrate was inoculated with a consortium 

of laccase- and manganese peroxidase-positive fungi and used as a medium for the cultivation of 

Cynodon dactylon. The formation of humic-like substances and consequently, soilification was 

monitored, and the resultant humic-like residue was tested for its ability to support germination and 

seedling establishment of agronomic species. 

 

2. Materials and Methods 

 

Fungal culture maintenance and preparation of the inoculum 

 

A consortium of six coal degrading fungi from the EBRU culture collection was prepared using 

strains ECCN 178, ECCN 187, ECCN 224, ECCN 226, ECCN 241 and ECCN 243, which had been 

stored as mycelial plugs on 2.5% potato dextrose agar (PDA) in 50% glycerol (v/v) at -20ºC.  

Neosartorya fischeri, strain ECCN 84, isolated from different coal environments around South 

Africa [7, 8] and strains PPRI 5328 (Phanerocheate chrysosporium) and PPRI 4835 (Coriolus 
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versicolor), obtained from the Agricultural Research Council (ARC, South Africa),were re-cultured 

on plates of 2.5% PDA at 26°C. All fungi used as inoculum tested positive for production of the 

ligninolytic enzymes laccase (LAC, EC 1.10.3.2) and manganese peroxidase (MnP, EC 1.11.1.13) on 

PDA with added 2.6-dimethoxyphenol, 2.2’[azino-bis-(3-ethylbonzthiazoline-6-sulphonic acid) 

diammonium salt](ABTS) at 37°C using the protocols described by Pointing [22]. The fungal 

inoculum was prepared by washing and collecting spores from fungal mats (5 plates per strain) as 

described elsewhere [9]. 

 

Substrate preparation 

 

Waste coal and topsoil were sourced from mines in Witbank, Mpumalanga Province, South Africa. 

The waste coal, typical of coal dump material, comprised a mixture of low-grade roof coal and 

discard (calorific value of 8-10 MJ.kg
-1

) from the void following extraction of high- grade coal. 

Topsoil and waste coal were milled, pulverized and sieved to obtain a particle size of between 1-2 

mm and where specified, combined 3:1 (v/v) to yield a homogeneous “mixed” substrate.  

 

Characterization of waste coal, topsoil, and waste coal/topsoil substrates 

 

The basic physical and chemical characteristics of topsoil, the prepared waste coal/topsoil mix and 

waste coal were determined and are presented in Table 1. Water holding capacity, electrical 

conductivity and pH of these substrates were determined as described by Rayment and Higginson 

[23] after oven drying (50°C for 24 h). For each substrate, a saturated paste was prepared by adding 

de-ionized water to 100 g dry material and after 24 h the weight determined. Water holding capacity 

was calculated as percentage moisture content of the saturated paste where; % moisture content = 

(weight after water addition/weight of dry sample) × 100. For electrical conductivity and pH, 100 

mL de-ionized water was added to 20 g dry material which was mixed for 1 h and settled for 30 min. 

Conductivity and pH were measured at 25°C respectively without disturbing the settled solids using 

a EUTECH conductivity meter (EUTECH instruments) and pH meter (HANNA instruments HI 

8314).  

 

Total organic carbon (TOC) was determined by direct combustion of 10 μg aliquots of material in a 

combustion furnace at 680ºC using an Apollo 9000 Total Organic Carbon Analyser fitted with a boat 

sampler (Model 183 Teledyne Tekmar, Mason, OH). For measurement of ash content, pre-weighed 

aliquots of dry substrate were placed into crucibles and heated at 900°C for 5 h using a Carbolite CE 

muffle furnace (Carbolite, Hope Valley, UK), the residue weighed, and ash content expressed as 

weight percentage.  

 

Plant material, cultivation and sampling 

 

To 5L black plastic potting bags was added a layer of stones and each bag then filled with 2 kg of 

substrate to which was applied 10 g arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi (Mycoroot Supreme, Mycoroot Pty 

Ltd., Grahamstown, South Africa) and 10 mL of coal-degrading fungal suspension (0.031 ± 0.002g 

spore biomass/mL). The content of each potting bag was thoroughly mixed and irrigated. Control 

pots were filled with untreated waste coal material. Subsamples of substrate from each pot were 

retained for characterization and for determination of initial humic acid levels.  
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Seed of Cynodon dactylon L. (0.06 g ≈ 200 seeds) was sown and lightly covered with moistened 

substrate (untreated waste coal control pots were not seeded), irrigated every 2 d for the first 8 wks, 

and thereafter twice weekly using rain water. Potting bags were arranged in a complete randomized 

block design in a polycarbonate-covered tunnel (Ulma Agricola, Spain) and growth allowed to 

proceed under ambient conditions. After 24 wks (experiment initiated on 23 February 2010), the 

above ground plant material was harvested from half of the potting bags of the first pot trial and 

aliquots of the topsoil, waste coal/topsoil (3:1, v/v), and waste coal substrates sampled using a PVC 

auger (30 × 2 cm) inserted to a depth of 10 cm and the cored samples oven dried (50°C×24 h) prior 

to analysis. The residual topsoil, waste coal/topsoil, and waste coal substrate in each potting bag was 

thoroughly mixed and allowed to lie fallow for 23 wks at temperatures ranging from 25 to 30ºC. 

Growth in the remaining potting bags was allowed to proceed for a further 23 weeks under the 

conditions already described after which the substrate and plant material was harvested and analyzed. 

A duplicate pot trial was allowed to proceed for 47 wks after which the above ground biomass was 

harvested and the substrate analyzed.  

 

Seedling emergence and establishment were monitored using both non-remediated substrate (i.e. 

topsoil; waste coal/topsoil, 3:1; waste coal) and the residual substrate that previously supported 

growth of C. dactylon after lying fallow for 23 wks. Plastic pots (20 cm caliber diameter × 18 cm 

height ×16 cm bottom diameter) were filled with 2 kg of either fresh substrate or previously used 

substrate, irrigated and sown with seeds of Zea mays (maize), Spinacia oleraceae (spinach), 

Phaseolus vulgaris (bean), and Pisum sativum (pea). The experiment consisted of 3 replicates per 

plant species and substrate, resulting in a total of 60 pots arranged in a complete randomized block 

design. The experiment was conducted in a polycarbonate-covered tunnel (Ulma Agricola, Spain) 

and growth allowed to proceed under ambient conditions for 8 wks. Seedling establishment was 

determined by monitoring both germination and survival at 2 and 8 wks after planting.  

 

Humic substance extraction and analyses 

 

Humic-like substances (HS) were extracted and analyzed using a method adapted from that 

described by Janos [24]. To 2.5 g of oven dried material was added 0.1 M NaOH to a final volume of 

100 mL and the mixture extracted on a rotary shaker for 24 h, centrifuged (Eppendorf Benchtop 

Centrifuge 5810 R, Drücken, Germany) at 1252×g for 90 min at 10°C, and the supernatant and pellet 

separated. The pH of the supernatant was adjusted to <1 using HCl and the HS precipitated by 

centrifugation and the pellet re-suspended in 0.1 M NaOH. HS in the re-suspended pellet were 

quantified by interpolation from standard curves for Leonardite-derived humic acids and peat-

derived fulvic acids (purchased from the International Humic Substance Society, St. Paul, MN) after 

determining the absorbance using a Thermo Spectronic Aquamate UV-Vis scanning 

spectrophotometer (ThermoFisher Scientific, Waltham, MA) at 240 nm and 250 nm respectively. 

 

Functional groups in HS extracted from mine topsoil, waste coal/topsoil, and waste coal were 

determined by Fourier Transform Infrared (FT-IR) spectroscopy using a PerkinElmer Spectrum 100 

instrument (PerkinElmer, Waltham, MA) equipped with an attenuated total reflectance (ATR) 

accessory eliminating the need for mixing of samples with KBr. The ATR accessory, fitted with a 
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diamond top-plate, has spectral range of 25 000-100 cm
-1

 and refractive index of 2.4 and 2.01 µ 

depth of penetration. 

 

Statistical analyses 

 

All data were processed using Microsoft Office Excel 2010 and are presented as the mean of at least 

three determinations ± standard deviation (SD). Graphs were computed using either STATISTICA 

(Ver.12; StatSoft, Inc., Tulsa, OK) or SigmaPlot (Ver. 11;Systat Software, Inc., San Jose, CA). 

 

3. Results 

 

Humic-like substance production in the rhizosphere: Soilification 

 

Table 2 shows the humic-like substance concentration of the topsoil, waste coal/topsoil (3:1, v/v), 

and waste coal substrates detected prior to inoculation and seeding with Cynodon dactylon to study 

fungal-induced soilification. As expected, the waste coal substrate contained the highest amount of 

HS at 19.4 wt %, followed by the waste coal/topsoil mix which yielded 15.6 wt % HS. Topsoil 

contained the least amount of HS at 1.9 wt %. 

 

Analysis by FTIR spectroscopy of HS extracted from topsoil, waste coal/topsoil mix and waste coal 

prior to inoculation with coal degrading fungi and cultivation of C. dactylon yielded the spectra 

shown in Figure 1. As anticipated, HS extracted from topsoil and waste coal/topsoil (3:1, v/v) 

showed that these substrates were indeed more oxidized than waste coal. This is reflected by a broad 

band between 2793-2888 cm
-1

, indicative of the presence of free and hydrogen-bonded O-H and 

COOH groups that were not detected in waste coal-derived humic acids (Fig. 1a and b). On the other 

hand, the peak at 1578 cm
-1

 indicated the presence of alkene (C=C) groups in waste coal- and waste 

coal/topsoil-derived HS that was absent in topsoil-derived HS extracts (Fig. 1a and c). There were 

some similarities in the spectra of HS from the three extracts, shown by small sharp peaks detected at 

3640 cm
-1

 and 3571 cm
-1

 indicating the presence of O-H group and a peak at 1429 cm
-1

 indicating 

the presence of methylene (CH2) groups. 

 

<Figure 1> 

 

Following cultivation of C. dactylon for 23 and 47 wks respectively, on waste coal and waste 

coal/topsoil (3:1, v/v) inoculated with coal-degrading fungi, the substrates were transformed into 

soil-like material and the results are shown in Figure 2.  

 

< Figure 2 > 

 

Concentration of HS increased within the rhizosphere of C. dactylon cultivated on substrates of 

either waste coal or waste coal/topsoil (3:1, v/v) and this increase was quite dramatic after 47 wks 

(Fig. 2). Humics increased by 8.6 and 25.6% respectively in waste coal and waste coal/topsoil (3:1, 

v/v) after 23 weeks (Fig. 2a) and by 77.8 and 59.5% in waste coal and waste coal/topsoil (3:1, v/v) 

following 47 weeks of grass cultivation (Fig. 2b). The HS concentration of topsoil declined by 

approximately 40%at 23 weeks and thereafter, remained unchanged presumably due to rapid 
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utilization and/or leaching (Fig. 2a and b). A very slight increase in HS content of the untreated 

waste coal control indicated that natural weathering of the waste coal was not a major contributor to 

the soilification process during the course of this experiment. 

 

Figure 3 shows a representative FTIR spectrum of HS extracted from waste coal before inoculation 

with coal-degrading fungi and cultivation of C. dactylon compared to the spectrum of HS extracted 

after 47 weeks of treatment. Prior to fungal inoculation and cultivation of C. dactylon, HS extracted 

from waste coal showed the presence of alkenes and methylene moieties (Fig. 3a). By comparison, 

the HS extracted after 47 weeks after inoculation and grass cultivation were highly oxidized. 

Increased oxidation of the waste coal substrate was confirmed by the FTIR data that revealed a broad 

band from 1800 cm
-1

 to 3600 cm
-1

 indicative of the abundance of O-H and COOH groups coupled 

with peaks at 1702 cm
-1

 and 1219 cm
-1

confirming C=O stretching of various carbonyl groups 

including COOH and C-O stretching and O-H bending of COOH groups respectively (Fig. 3b). 

These findings confirmed that the soil-like residue contained in the rhizosphere of C. dactylon 

cultivated on waste coal inoculated with coal degrading fungi had indeed arisen as a consequence of 

increased biological weathering. 

 

< Figure 3 > 

 

Seedling establishment on HS-containing residue derived by Cynodon dactylon cultivation on waste 

coal 

 

In order to demonstrate the suitability of the oxidized, HS-containing residue, remaining after 

inoculation of waste coal with coal-degrading fungi and cultivation of C. dactylon, to support plant 

growth the emergence and survival of spinach, maize, bean and pea seedlings was evaluated. The 

results in Figure 4 show that maize, a C4 grass species, perhaps not surprisingly was unaffected by 

the various substrates. Similarly seedling emergence and survival of bean, a legume characterized by 

epigeal (above ground) germination, was apparently unaffected by substrate. However, pea which 

displays hypogeal germination, and spinach had mean emergence values of 8.3 and 11.7% 

respectively (Fig. 4a) and seedling survival of <10% on all but one of the coal-containing substrates 

(Fig. 4b). When waste coal/topsoil-derived HS residue was used to support seedling emergence and 

survival values of 100% for bean and pea were routinely obtained while for maize and spinach these 

were 77.8 and 20% respectively (Fig. 4a) and of the seedlings that emerged, all survived (Fig. 4b). 

Spinach seedlings, which are susceptible to damping-off, were generally unable to survive and 

performed poorly on the coal-containing substrates (Fig. 4b). 

 

< Figure 4 > 

 

4. Discussion 

 

In the present study, cultivation of C. dactylon on waste coal and waste coal/topsoil inoculated with 

coal-degrading fungi resulted in the transformation of these substrates to a highly oxidized dark soil-

like material with increased HS content. FTIR spectroscopy of the extracted HS confirmed both 

product identity and the increase in oxidation of the waste coal substrate. These results thus support 
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the occurrence of oxidative degradation and/or biological weathering of waste coal by coal-

degrading fungi in the C. dactylon rhizosphere. 

 

Early studies demonstrated the ability of ligninolytic fungi to degrade low rank coals in vitro through 

production of extracellular oxidative enzymes, predominantly lignin peroxidase (LiP), MnP and 

LAC [16, 25, 26]. The coal-degrading fungal strains used in the present study tested positive for the 

ligninolytic enzymes (i.e. LAC and MnP) which have been reported in several studies to be 

responsible for fungal breakdown of coal [16, 26, 27, 28]. Furthermore, studies in our laboratory on 

the fungal metabolism of waste coal confirmed that coal degradation by Neosartorya fischeri ECCN 

84, occurs coincident with elevated extracellular LAC [10]. It was previously postulated that fungal 

interaction with coal particles results in bioconversion of this substrate into a mixture of 

heterogeneous macromolecules that are mainly humic acids [12, 30, 31].  

 

Soil humic substances support plant growth and appear to do so by stimulating development of soil 

microbial populations and enhancing uptake of essential nutrients and trace elements [32, 33]. This 

leads to enhanced plant growth, crop performance and ultimately increased crop quality and yield 

[32, 34, 35]. Indeed, FTIR analysis of the HS extracted from the residue after inoculation of waste 

coal and cultivation of C. dactylon revealed that these were similar to naturally occurring humic 

acids from compost which were shown to benefit germination and growth of switchgrass [35]. 

Despite generally good seedling emergence and survival data (i.e. seedling vigor) for maize and bean 

on the various coal substrates used, pea and spinach seedlings performed poorly. It is distinctly 

possible that compaction of waste coal-containing substrates could have compromised pea seedling 

emergence and survival particularly as this species displays hypogeal germination. For spinach, the 

situation is somewhat different. This species is sensitive to several   soil-borne  fungi including; 

Fusarium, Pythium, and Rhizoctonia which can cause poor seedling performance, due to damping-

off during  or immediately after   germination. Thus, in this study, residual coal-degrading fungi 

may have exerted a damping-off effect on the emergence and survival of spinach seedlings. Further 

research is needed to examine this aspect in more detail particularly as other members of the 

Amaranthaceae (formerly Chenopodiaceae) are used in land restoration. Interestingly, several 

bacterial species are known to suppress damping-off disease [36] and may assist in developing more 

holistic phyto-bioremediation strategies. 

 

In conclusion, fungal-coal degradation has previously been demonstrated in situ in the C. 

dactylon/hard coal rhizosphere and an increase in HS concentration was the purported outcome [7, 8, 

9]. These findings are in accordance with data from the present study that demonstrates phyto-

biodegradation of low-grade waste coal. Furthermore, results from the current work lend support to 

the proposal that in situ phyto-biodegradation of coal is driven by associations and mutualistic 

interaction between plant roots, and ligninolytic and mycorrhizal fungi [7, 11]. Taken together, these 

results demonstrate the potential of biologically weathered waste coal to serve as a substrate for plant 

cultivation and as cladding of waste coal dumps thus potentially eliminating the need for topsoil and 

its associated negative effects.  
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Table 1. Physicochemical properties of topsoil, waste coal/topsoil (3:1, v/v), and waste coal used as 

substrate for cultivation of Cynodon dactylon. 

Characteristic Topsoil Waste coal/topsoil 

(3:1, v/v) 

Waste coal 

Water retention (%) 26.4 ± 0.2 32.6 ± 0.2 33.6 ± 0.2 

pH 6.4 ± 0.1 4.3 ± 0.1 4.2 ± 0.0 

Electrical conductivity (mS.m
-1

) 27.7 ± 0.6 56.0 ± 2.0 35.7 ± 2.5 

Ash content (wt %) 93.7 ± 0.1 71.2 ± 0.1 55.5 ± 0.3 

Total Organic Carbon (mg kg
-1

) 1.4 ± 0.3 7.2 ± 1.1 10.3 ± 2.0 

 

    

    

    

    

    

    

Table 2. Humic-like substance concentration in topsoil, waste coal/topsoil (3:1, 

v/v), and waste coal detected prior to inoculation and seeding with Cynodon 

dactylon. 

Substrate Humic substances (wt %) 
Topsoil 1.9 ± 0.1 

Waste coal/topsoil (3:1, v/v) 15.6 ± 0.2 

Waste coal 19.4 ± 0.3 
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Figure Headings 

 

Figure 1. Fourier Transform Infrared spectra of humic-like substances extracted from (a) waste 

coal/topsoil (3:1, v/v), (b) topsoil and (c) waste coal. 

 

Figure 2. Biodegradation induced changes in humic-like substance concentration of the waste coal, 

waste coal/topsoil (3:1, v/v) and topsoil substrates. Humic-like substances were extracted from 

untreated waste coal (control) and waste coal, waste coal/topsoil and topsoil following inoculation 

with mycorrhizal fungi, coal degrading fungi and cultivation of Cynodon dactylon after 23 (a) and 47 

weeks (b) respectively. 

 

Figure 3. Fourier Transform Infrared spectra of humic-like substances extracted from waste coal 

before (a) and after (b) inoculation with coal-degrading fungi and cultivation Cynodon dactylon for 

47 weeks. 

 

Figure 4. Emergence and survival of bean, pea, spinach and maize seedlings at 2 (a) and 8 (b) weeks 

on topsoil, waste coal, waste coal/topsoil (3:1, v/v) and the biologically weathered residue from 

waste coal and waste coal/topsoil inoculated with coal-degrading fungi and which had supported 

cultivation of Cynodon dactylon for 23 weeks before lying fallow for 24 weeks. 
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Synopsis 
 
Current rehabilitation of waste coal dumps remains a challenge due to reliance on topsoil for 

establishment of vegetation. Fungcoal has been proposed as a viable and alternative strategy for 

rehabilitation of discard dumps, overburden and spoils. Fungcoal exploits fungi-plant mutualism to 

achieve biodegradation of waste coal, which in turn, promotes reinvigoration of soil components, 

grass growth and re-vegetation. The main objective of the present study was to determine the effect 

of different cladding materials as carbon donor to support Fungcoal-induced rehabilitation of waste 

coal dumps at commercial scale. This was achieved by monitoring vegetation establishment and 

changes in physicochemical properties of the substrate after Fungcoal application over a three-year 

period. Results show that dump self-cladding with annual and perennial grasses was successfully 

achieved where Fungcoal was applied with weathered coal as the carbon donor. Fungcoal suppressed 

acidification of the waste coal substrate, reduced substrate electrical conductivity, and promoted 

humic-like substance enrichment to support growth and establishment of annual and perennial 

grasses. In the absence of cladding or where oxidized waste coal was used as cladding poor and 

sporadic grass growth and ineffective rehabilitation was the outcome. The potential of an in situ 

bioremediation strategy like Fungcoal as an alternative to topsoil is discussed.  
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Introduction 
 

South Africa is a leading coal-producing country and with its large reserves, coal mining is likely to 

continue for the foreseeable future. While other dominant players in coal production such as China 

have advanced to clean coal technology (Chen and Xu, 2010) South Africa still lags in efforts to 

“clean up” waste generated from coal production and processing. Alternative uses of so-called waste 

coal have been explored although large amounts are still disposed of in a form of unsightly dumps 

that pose an environmental hazard. Coal mining companies are obliged by South African legislation 

governing mine closure to rehabilitate and return mined land to a viable post-mining state (Limptlaw 

et al., 2005). The conventional approach to rehabilitation of waste coal dumps in South Africa 

involves use of topsoil for establishment of vegetation cover. Common practice is to deposit a soil 

layer of at least 100cm as a clad, followed by addition of fertilizer prior to seeding using a 

predetermined mix of grasses (Anglo American Thermal Coal Rehabilitation Tool Box). 

Unfortunately the practice requires excavation and transportation of many tonnes of fertile soil, 

leaving behind bare land that is susceptible to erosion. In some cases low nutrient content of the soil 

coupled with accelerated mineralization of soil organic matter reduces the efficiency of mineral 

fertilizers leading to failure of rehabilitation process (Glaser et al., 2002). 

Rehabilitation of dumped solid mine waste follows the phyto-remediation principle (Jawarkar 

and Jambhulkar, 2008; Jawarkar et al., 2009; Arocena et al., 2010; Kappes et al., 2012; Finkenbein 

et al., 2013). In a review, Salt et al. (1998) described the different aspects of phyto-remediation and 

it appears “phyto-remediation ex planta” remains the most widely applied strategy on waste coal 

dumps. The principle is based on plant-driven bio-stimulation of naturally occurring rhizospheric 

microorganisms through mineralization of root exudate, which serves as a simple carbon source, 

followed, by degradation of the carbonaceous waste material. Establishment of a healthy vegetative 

cover on fairly new coal dumps however remains a big challenge due to hostile conditions such as 

lack of the macro minerals nitrogen and phosphorus, acidity, high temperatures and toxic metal 

concentrations which are characteristic of coal dumps (Maiti, 2007). It is therefore not surprising that 

remediation strategies in South Africa have traditionally relied on creating a soil microenvironment 

on the dump surface to facilitate plant growth. The deposited layer, usually of topsoil, provides a 

medium conducive for seed germination, seedling establishment and subsequent plant colonization.  

Soil formation remains the most important aspect in restoration of functional ecosystems in 

mining landscapes (Sourkova et al., 2005). As pointed out by Singh et al. (2002), the land restoration 

process should focus on improving physicochemical properties and vegetation cover to accelerate 

natural recovery. Rehabilitation of discard coal dumps therefore focuses on two aspects; 1) 

vegetative cladding of the dump, and 2) physicochemical transformation of dumped coal material 

through abiotic and biotic weathering. Successful establishment of the former can positively 

influence the rate at which the latter occurs. Modern techniques have shifted towards integrated 

biotechnological approaches that combine phyto-remediation (establishing plant cover on the dump) 

and bio-stimulation while exploring the use of alternative cost effective carbon substrates. For 

example, Jawarkar and Jambhulkar (2008) used sludge obtained after wastewater treatment as a 

carbon source and biofertilizers together with mycorrhizal fungi to facilitate growth of native tree 

species on coal mine spoil. After three years, the following were observed; increased microbial 

populations, improved physicochemical properties, increased organic and nutrient contents that 

resulted in higher fertility and productivity. Jawarkar et al. (2009) also developed an integrated 
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biotechnological rehabilitation method which incorporated the use of microorganisms known to 

benefit plant growth such as free living soil bacteria, nitrogen fixing bacteria and vesicular 

arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi, in combination with ‘pressmud’ (the residue from filtration of 

sugarcane juice) as organic carbon source to enhance plant growth on manganese mine overburden. 

The technology resulted in successful restoration in terms of soil formation, accumulation of organic 

carbon and nutrients as well as microbial activity within an 18-year period. Rapid plant growth 

coupled with improved biogeochemical changes attributed to the presence of ‘pressmud’ and 

microbial inoculants respectively, were observed. 

A number of studies have emphasized that the more oxidized the carbonaceous waste (as in 

the case of low rank weathered coal) the easier it is for fungi and other microorganisms to utilize as 

substrate (Laborda et al., 1999; Klein et al., 2013). Earlier work on the myco-remediation of waste 

coal carried out in our laboratory showed, albeit under defined conditions, that Neosartorya fischeri 

can catalyse degradation of coal in vitro and in fixed-bed bioreactors (Igbinigie et al., 2008; 2010; 

Sekhohola et al., 2014). Furthermore, unpublished data from small scale field studies on the 

Kleinkopje Roofcoal Dump (Mpumulanga, South Africa) indicated the in situ “manufacture” of an 

organic rich topsoil-like material when Neosartorya fischeri, mycorrhizal fungi, and the grass 

Cynodon dactylon were introduced together with weathered coal as a carbon donor and that 

transformation of coal discard to a depth of 650 mm occurred within six years. Based on these results 

and other laboratory-based studies a bioprocess for the self-cladding of waste coal dumps was 

developed and patented (Rose et al., 2010). This bioprocess, known as Fungcoal, exploits the 

mutualistic interaction between the coal degrading biocatalyst Neosartorya fischeri, and several 

mycorrhizal fungi and grass species. The process is dependent on a supply of suitable weathered coal 

and/or suitable weathered discard and/or suitable carbonaceous weathered spoils which act as the 

major carbon donor to achieve myco-remediation of dumped waste coal. Evaluation of the 

technology and field trial data indicated that it might be a suitable method with which to rehabilitate 

not only waste coal dumps by facilitating self-cladding but also opencast mined ground. 

The present study therefore set out to investigate Fungcoal as a bioprocess technology for 

large-scale rehabilitation on discard coal dumps at three mines in Mpumalanga, South Africa. The 

aims of the study were;1) to determine how different cladding materials contribute to the Fungcoal 

process, and 2) to determine changes in physicochemical properties that reflect soilification of the 

coal material as a result of Fungcoal application.  

 

Materials and methods 
 

Study site 

Waste coal dumps located at Kleinkopje Colliery (Klippan Dump, latitude 26° 48´S; longitude 28° 

77´E), Greenside Colliery (Greenside Dump, latitude 26° 48´S; longitude 28° 77´E) and Landau 

Colliery (Kromdraai opencast, latitude 25° 98´S; longitude 27° 77´E), in the Witbank coalfield of 

South Africa were used in this study (Fig. 1). Dumps are typically 1V: 5H in size with maximum 

height of 50 m and cover a ground surface area of 166 ha. The region receives mean annual rainfall 

of 696-1032 mm with mean daily minimum and maximum temperatures of 15 and 27ºC respectively. 

Strong winds are experienced in spring (August to September) and intermittent hailstorms from 

October to December. 

< Figure 1 > 
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The Greenside and Klippan waste dumps are composed of compacted low grade coal and 

discard (a mix of coarse material of varying particle sizes between 150µm to 150mm) left in the void 

following extraction of the high grade coal seam while Kromdraai opencast consists of a mix of 

overburden, spoil and highly weathered coal material.  

 

Preparation of fungal inoculum 

The fungal inoculum was prepared by culturing Neosartorya fischeri strain ECCN 84 in malt extract 

broth at 25ºC for 7 d. Fungal mycelia were then homogenized, filtered through a Bucher funnel using 

Whatman No. 1 filter paper and air dried to 1% moisture content. A mixture of ECCN 84 and 

Mycoroot in the ratio 0.5 g ECCN 84:25 kg Mycoroot (Mycoroot Pty Ltd., Grahamstown, South 

Africa) was prepared using an inert clay carrier and the inoculum packaged and shipped to the trial 

sites. 

 

Trial design and layout 

Four 1 ha blocks on the south-facing aspect of each waste coal dump were cleared, demarcated, the 

surface rip ploughed and lime (Pistorius& Co, Mpumalanga, South Africa) applied at a rate of 25 

tonnes/ha.  

No cladding was applied to the trial site on Klippan discard dump. Highly oxidized waste 

coal, obtained from the Clydesdale waste dump, was applied as a clad (10-15 cm; 50 tonnes per 100 

m
2
 or 2.5 twenty tonne truck loads) to the Greenside discard dump. For Kromdraai opencast, 

weathered coal (sourced from B Seam, Kromdraai Mine, Landau Colliery) was applied as a 10-15 

cm clad. Cladding material was then disked into the waste coal substrate using a disc set at 200 mm. 

Where specified, the fungal inoculum prepared as described above was applied at rates of either 37.5 

(50% Fungcoal) or 75 kg/ha (100% Fungcoal) followed by LAN (Omnia, Bryanston, South Africa) 

unless otherwise indicated, which was applied at rate of 300 kg/ha using a fertilizer (lime) spreader. 

Untreated 1 ha controls (i.e. without cladding and the fungal inoculum) and 1 ha mine 

rehabilitation standards (i.e. the current rehabilitation protocol specific for that mine) were included 

for each trial as references. Typically, the mine rehabilitation standard involved applying a 1 m clad 

of topsoil, followed by fertilization using either LAN or Humus Mix (AGRON Co. Marble Hall, 

South Africa). All experimental blocks and controls were then seeded using a mix of Cynodon 

dactylon, Eragrostis tef, Chloris gayana, Pennisetum clandestinum and Paspalum notatum. Irrigation 

was by natural precipitation (Fig. 2). Due to mine regulation and existing contracts all operations 

relating to trial layout were carried out by either Fraser Alexander Bulk Mech. Pty. Ltd. or Dust and 

Erosion Control CC. 

< Figure 2 > 

 

Sampling 

Sampling was by complete randomized design. For sampling, at each of the intervals specified in the 

Results, the 1 ha blocks were divided into 10×10 m quadrants and a total of twenty allocated for 

sampling using a random number generator. Similarly, each of the twenty 10×10 m blocks was 

divided further into 1×1 m units and sampling points assigned using a random number generator. 

Soil and coal samples of approximately 500 g and from a depth of 30 cm were obtained using an 

auger, thoroughly mixed and transported to the laboratory in sealed zip-lock bags. Prior to analysis, 
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the soil and coal samples were dried at 50°C for 24 h to a constant weight and pulverized (HERZOG 

Maschinenfabrik GmbH Co., Osnabrück, Germany). 

 

Substrate physicochemical analysis 

Electrical conductivity (EC) and pH were determined using a conductivity meter (EUTECH 

instruments) and pH meter (HANNA instruments HI 8314) according to protocols 3A1 and 4A1 

respectively as described by Rayment and Higginson (1992). Humic acid-like substances were 

extracted using the method described by Janos (2003) with minor modifications. Briefly, soil and 

coal samples (each 2.5 g) were extracted in 0.1M NaOH by agitation for 24 h at 150 rpm. The 

suspension was centrifuged (2000×g for 90 min) at 10°C, the pellet discarded, the pH of the resultant 

supernatant adjusted to <1 using HCl, and precipitate formation allowed to proceed for 1 h. 

Following centrifugation (2000×g for 90 min at 10°C), the pellet was re-suspended in 0.1M NaOH 

and the concentration of humic acid-like substances determined spectrophotometrically at 280 nm by 

interpolation from a standard curve for authentic humic acid (Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis MO). 

 

Statistical analysis 

All data were analyzed by one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) using GenStat (VSN 

International, Hemel Hempstead, UK). Differences between means were tested using Duncan’s 

multiple range test (P < 0.05).  

 

Results 
 

Vegetation establishment  

The effect of cladding material and Fungcoal (100%, 75 kg/ha), as a rehabilitation strategy, on 

vegetation growth and cover establishment on waste coal dumps is shown in Figure 3. Figure 3A 

illustrates the response to Fungcoal in the absence of dump cladding. The effect of a highly oxidized 

waste coal clad on Fungcoal performance is shown in Figure 3B while the effect of a weathered coal 

clad on Fungcoal on opencast is presented in Figure 3C. 

Soon after application of Fungcoal to the Klippan and Greenside discard dumps (September 

2011) and Kromdraai opencast (September 2012), and as expected, there was no evidence of grass 

growth (Figure 3). Following the summer hydrological cycle (March 2012), vegetation establishment 

on the Klippan (Fig 3A) and Greenside dumps (Fig 3B) although poor and sporadic was dominated 

by the warm season annual C4 grass Eragrostis tef. Similarly, onset of summer rainfall (Fig. 2; Nov 

2012 - Feb 2013) stimulated growth and establishment of vegetation on opencast cladded with 

weathered coal which was again dominated by E. tef, (Fig 3C). No or very poor plant growth was 

evident on the untreated plots whereas the mine rehabilitation standards displayed significant 

vegetation establishment and cover (data not shown). Establishment of the perennial species 

Cynodon dactylon, Chloris gayana, Pennisetum clandestinum and Paspalum notatum followed 

winter dieback of E. tef, and provision of 100% cover. This occurred only where a weathered coal 

clad had been applied to support Fungcoal i.e. Kromdraai opencast (Fig 3C). In the absence of 

cladding i.e. Klippan dump (Fig 3B), establishment of the perennial grasses in the subsequent 

summers (Feb 2013 and 2014) was stunted and consequently, only insignificant cover was achieved. 

Establishment of perennial grass species in the subsequent summer of 2013/2014 failed completely 
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where Fungcoal-treated plots were cladded with highly oxidized waste coal i.e. Greenside discard 

dump (Fig 3B).  

<Figure 3> 

 

Substrate physicochemical characteristics  

Changes in the physicochemical characteristics of the coal dump substrate as a consequence of 

cladding material with and without the addition of Fungcoal, applied at either 37.5 (50%) or 75 kg/ha 

(100%), is summarized in Figures 4 and 5. 

<Figure 4> 

Substrate for determination of pH and EC was sampled following the summer hydrological 

cycles in 2012, 2013 and 2014 to minimize any confounding effect of seasonality. Data are presented 

as the cumulative mean and the respective bars represent the amount of variation within each 

treatment (Fig. 4). Results show that in the absence of cladding and where a highly oxidized waste 

coal clad was used substrate pH declined while EC increased (Fig. 4A and B). By comparison, use of 

a carbon-rich weathered coal clad near neutral substrate pH was sustained while electrical 

conductivity was in the range 1-100 mS.m
-1

 typical for substrate materials such as sand or silt (Fig 

4C). Interestingly, although substrate pH and EC appeared to be inversely related, low variation in 

substrate pH was associated with a high degree of variation in substrate EC and visa versa (Fig. 4A 

and B). The data for Klippan dump suggests therefore a substrate with inherently high salinity (Fig. 

4A) whereas for Greenside dump, the results indicate increased acidity (Fig. 4B). Neither could be 

mitigated by Fungcoal treatment and the effect of inherent acidity was presumably exacerbated in the 

case of Greenside dump, by applying a 10-15 cm clad of ash-rich oxidized waste coal. Both 

scenarios would be expected to either retard or inhibit vegetation growth and establishment, which 

was indeed the observed outcome (see Fig. 2). 

< Figure 5> 

The results presented in Figure 5 illustrate the outcome of analysis of the substrate carried out 

to determine humic substance concentration. It is evident that on Klippan dump and in the absence of 

cladding, very low concentrations of humic substances were quantified (Fig 5A). Similarly, on 

Greenside dump cladded using high ash containing oxidized waste coal, low amounts of humic 

substances were present (Fig. 5B). Relatively high amounts of humic substance were extracted from 

the substrate sampled from mine control and the 0% Fungcoal treatment on Kromdraai opencast 

which contrasts with the very low humic content of substrate following 50 and 100% Fungcoal 

treatment (Fig. 5C). As mentioned in the Materials and Methods, the standard rehabilitation strategy 

adopted for Kromdraai opencast includes the use of a propriety fertilizer, rich in humic substances 

known as Humus Mix. Use of this commercial fertilizer would indeed contribute to the elevated 

levels of humic substances determined in the present study for both mine control and 0% Fungcoal. 

Furthermore, this result indicates that contrary to prescription, no Humus Mix was applied by the 

contractor during establishment of the 1 ha 50 and 100% Fungcoal treatments. Nonetheless, 50 and 

100% Fungcoal reduced substrate acidification, suppressed any increase in electrical conductivity, 

and facilitated vegetation growth and establishment of both annual and perennial grass species. 

 

Discussion 
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Coal mining visibly affects the aesthetics of a landscape and disrupts soil components including soil 

horizon and structure, soil microflora survival and proliferation, and nutrient recycling, which are 

essential to sustain functional ecosystems. After exposure to air and water, oxidation of 

metal sulphides within the surrounding rock generates acidity. The resultant soil water is often highly 

acidic, high in sulphate and may contain various heavy metals (Johnson and Hallberg, 2005). The 

metals originate from the dissolution of sulphide minerals such as pyrite, arsenopyrite, chalcopyrite, 

sphalerite, and marcasite, which produce sulfuric acid-rich solutions, that contain high concentrations 

of these toxic metals (Baker and Banfield, 2003).These harmful substances contaminate surrounding 

ecosystems and cause massive damage to the natural flora and fauna. 

 Results presented in this study confirm that the current protocol practiced on coal mines in 

South Africa for rehabilitation of land disturbed by mining and for reclamation of waste coal dumps 

does indeed prevent soil acidification, maintain apparent soil electrical conductivity in the 

appropriate range, lead to humic substance enrichment, and support re-vegetation using annual and 

perennial grass species. Unfortunately, availability of topsoil is limited and for rehabilitation 

purposes must be transported over long distances at great cost suggesting that the current approach is 

unsustainable. Thus, there is a need to seek alternative but viable rehabilitation strategies that are less 

reliant on the importation of topsoil. A potential solution is the adoption of an in situ bioremediation 

strategy for the self-cladding of land disturbed by mining and for use on waste coal dumps. One such 

strategy, currently being developed for soil restoration and land rehabilitation is Fungcoal. This 

technology exploits fungi-plant mutualism to achieve biodegradation of the waste coal substrate, 

which in turn, promotes reinvigoration of soil components, grass growth and re-vegetation (Igbinigie 

et al., 2008; 2010; Mukasa-Mugerwa et al., 2010; Sekhohola et al., 2014). Thus, the addition of 

fungi and other microbes facilitates degradation of the carbonaceous substrate, microbial utilization 

of the products of waste coal degradation, and proliferation of soil microbial populations (Sekhohola 

et al., 2013). The outcome is, improvement in soil aggregation due to increased polysaccharide and 

humic substance content (i.e. increased soil organic matter) that positively affect plant growth 

(Sekhohola et al., 2013). Typically an active soil microbial community leads to stable soil 

aggregation, whereas without microbial activity soils compact and are poorly aggregated (Edgerton 

et al. 1995). 

 The present study has shown that application of the coal-degrading fungus Neosartorya 

fischeri together with mycorrhizal fungi (i.e. Fungcoal) in the presence of a suitable carbon donor 

such as weathered coal and without addition of topsoil mitigates substrate acidification and salinity 

to support growth and establishment of annual and perennial grasses. Where no cladding was applied 

(i.e. Klippan) or where a highly oxidized waste coal clad was used (i.e. Greenside), Fungcoal 

treatment was less able to mitigate substrate acidification and increased salinity. Indeed, it is very 

likely that acidic conditions and elevated salinity of the substrate on the uncladded Klippan waste 

dump and oxidized waste coal cladded Greenside dump exacerbated plant deterioration (Limptlaw et 

al., 2005). High soil acidity is known to inhibit plant root growth and appears to do so by limiting 

nutrients availability (Kidd and Proctor, 2001; Zu et al., 2014). The use of an appropriate carbon-rich 

cladding substrate appears therefore to be crucial for successful performance of Fungcoal 

technology. 

Application of Fungcoal at 100% suppressed substrate acidification on uncladded (i.e. 

Klippan) and weathered coal cladded (i.e. Kromdraai) waste dumps suggesting that use of this 

rehabilitation strategy can mitigate acid mine drainage which is a characteristic of waste coal dump 
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surface exposure and oxidation (Limptlaw et al., 2005). Increased electrical conductivity (i.e. 

salinity) following application of Fungcoal to waste dumps either uncladded or cladded in oxidized 

waste coal while not desirable might nevertheless be indicative of fungal-catalyzed waste coal 

biodegradation. Oxidative breakdown of coal by coal-degrading fungi increases the number of 

negatively charged sites on the coal surface that bind cationic species forming coal-metal ion 

complexes, which can disassociate in solution contributing to increased salinity (Willmann and 

Fakoussa, 1997; Skodras et al., 2014). In addition, humic substances, the purported products of 

biological degradation of coal, function to give the soil structure, porosity, water holding capacity, 

cation and anion exchange, and are involved in the chelation of mineral elements, and support 

microbial activity and proliferation (Valdrighi et al., 1996; Moliszewska and Pisarek, 1996; Anesio 

et al., 2004; Gogala, 2005).In the long term, introduction of coal degrading fungi through application 

of Fungcoal is expected to stimulate transformation of waste coal into humic substance-like material 

as demonstrated in laboratory studies (Igbinigie et al., 2008; 2010; Sekhohola et al., 2014). Similar 

large-scale rehabilitation studies have shown that a period in excess of 2-3 years is necessary to 

confirm successful soil restoration and rehabilitation (Jawarkar and Jambhulkar, 2008; Jawarkar et 

al., 2009). Thus, monitoring of vegetation establishment and substrate physicochemical 

characteristics will be extended as part of the evaluation process of Fungcoal as a rehabilitation 

strategy for use on discard dumps, overburden and spoils. 

In conclusion, work described herein confirms the current protocol used by South African 

coalmines to establish vegetation on disturbed land and waste coal dumps. Whether this strategy 

affords (bio) conversion of the underlying waste/discard to an innocuous soil-like material is 

unknown. Nevertheless, dependence on topsoil suggests that this protocol is unlikely to be 

sustainable and cost effective in the long run. Self-cladding was achieved within one season after 

application of Fungcoal to waste dumps cladded in carbon-rich weathered coal and occurred 

coincident with suppression of acidification and salinity, and humic substance enrichment. Also, 

vegetation establishment, grass growth and cover were comparable to that achieved using the current 

mine rehabilitation protocol. This outcome illustrates the potential of replacing topsoil with an 

alternative high carbon-containing substrate such as weathered coal to achieve successful and 

sustainable rehabilitation. Thus, microbial degradation of dumped waste coal and humic substance 

enrichment coupled with re-vegetation may indeed provide a rehabilitation strategy that can 

potentially lead to full land restoration post mine closure.  
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Figure Headings 
 
Figure 1−The location of the study area in the Witbank coalfields of South Africa. Inset: Google Earth image 
showing position of the trial sites at Greenside Dump (Greenside Colliery), Klippan Dump (Kleinkopje Colliery) 
and Kromdraai Dump (Landau Colliery)  

 
Figure 2−Average monthly rainfall from December 2010 to February 2014 in relation to trial establishment 
(arrows) and sampling intervals (*) 

 
Figure 3−Time course illustrating the effect of cladding material on vegetation and cover in the presence of 
Fungcoal (100%; 75 kg/ha). (A) Klippan dump (Kleinkopje Colliery) without cladding; (B) Greenside dump 
(Greenside Colliery) with highly oxidized waste coal cladding; and, (C) Kromdraai opencast (Landau Colliery) 
with weathered coal cladding 

 
Figure 4−Changes in pH and electrical conductivity (EC) of mine control (MC) and the coal dump sites treated 
with 0, 50 and 100% Fungcoal.(A) Klippan dump; (B) Greenside dump; and (C) Kromdraai opencast. Bars are 
standard errors and a different letter indicates significant difference at P < 0.05 

 
Figure 5−Changes in humic substance content of mine control (MC) and the coal dump sites treated with 0, 
50 and 100% Fungcoal. (A)Klippan dump; (B); Greenside dump; and (C) Kromdraai opencast. Bars are 
standard errors and a different letter indicates significant difference at P < 0.05 
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Supplementary Information 

 

1. Preparation of fungal cultures and inoculation in liquid media (glutamate and trace 

elements supplemented basal salt medium) 

 

Fungus ECCN strain 84 was cultured on potato dextrose agar and incubated at 30ºC. Fungal spores 

were harvested into suspension by washing mature fungal lawns with sterile phosphate buffered 

saline before inoculation into basal salts medium supplemented with either trace elements or 

glutamate.  

 

 

 

Spore formation of mature ECCN strain 84 culture growing on potato dextrose agar seen as black 

patches on the fungal lawn. 

 

 

Basal salt medium preparation 

 

Basal salts Added amount (g/L) 

K2HPO4 1.71 

KH2PO4 1.32 

NH4Cl 1.26 

MgSO4.6H2O 0.011 

CaCl2 0.02 
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Trace elements solution 

 

Mineral salt Added amount (mg/L) 

NaCl 10.0 

MnSO4·H2O 5.0 

FeSO4·H2O 5.0 

CaCl2 1.0 

CoCl2 1.0 

ZnSO4·7H2O 1.0 

NaMoO4·2H2O 0.9 

AlK(SO4)·12H2O 0.8 

CuSO4·5H2O 0.1 

H3BO3 0.1 

 

4 mL trace element solution was mixed with basal salt medium and sterilised by autoclaving at 

121ºC for 15 minutes then allowed to cool at room temperature before inoculating with fungal 

spores.  

 

 

Glutamate supplemented basal salt medium preparation 

 

Content Added amount (g/L) 

KH2PO4 12.7 

NaNO3 3.0 

K2HPO4 3.1 

MgSO4.7H2O 0.5 

KCl 0.5 

Glutamate 2.0 

 

Media was sterilised by autoclaving at 121ºC for 15 minutes, allowed to cool at room temperature 

and adjusted to pH 6-6.5 before inoculating with fungal spores. 
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Flasks containing glutamate supplemented basal salt medium inoculated with ECCN strain 84 

supplied with glucose (A) and waste coal (B and C) before 24 hours of incubation at 30ºC (left) and 

after (right). 

 

 

 

Flasks containing glutamate supplemented basal salt media with; waste coal (A), waste coal 

inoculated with ECCN strain 84 (B), glucose inoculated with ECCN strain 84 (C) and no coal nor 

fungus after 24 hours of incubation at 30ºC. 
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ECCN strain 84 growing and “engulfing” coal particles in glutamate supplemented basal salt 

medium forming sclerotia-like fungal pellets (left) and scanning electron micrograph of the fungal 

pellet open (dark spot at the centre) to remove engulfed coal particles (right).  
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2 Crop seedling establishment on waste coal substrates 

 

Seedling establishment on top soil, waste coal, waste coal/ top soil mix, as well as waste coal and 

waste coal/ top soil mix remediated substrates. 

 

Plastic pots (20 cm caliber diameter × 18 cm height ×16 cm bottom diameter) were filled with 2 kg 

of either fresh substrate or substrate previously used to grow Cynodon dactylon. The substrate was 

irrigated and sown with seeds of Zea mays (maize), Spinacia oleraceae (spinach), Phaseolus 

vulgaris (bean), and Pisum sativum (pea). 

 

 

Maize seedlings growing on waste coal (A), top soil (B) and waste coal/ top soil mix (C). 
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Bean and pea seedlings growing on waste coal (A) and waste coal/ top soil mix (C). No seedling 

growth was observed on top soil (B). 

 

 

 

Spinach seedlings growing on top soil (B) and waste coal/ top soil mix (C). No seedling growth was 

observed on waste coal (A). 
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Maize seedlings growing on previously used waste coal (A) and waste coal/ top soil mix (B). 

 

 

 

Bean and pea seedlings growing on previously used waste coal (A) and waste coal/ top soil mix (B). 
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Cynodon dactylon grass establishment on waste coal 

 

 

Cynodon dactylon grass growing on fresh waste coal substrate  
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3 Physico-chemical changes in soil and waste coal substrates obtained from large scale 

trials on the coal dumps  

 

 Coal and soil samples were obtained from the plots by complete randomized design as 

outlined in Appendix 4. Prior to analysis, the soil and coal samples were dried at 50°C for 24 

h to a constant weight and pulverized  

 

 Moisture content and cation exchange capacity (CEC) were determined as described by 

Rayment and Higginson (1992) and Ross (1995) respectively.  

 

 For determination of ash content, soil and coal samples (1 g) were combusted at 900°C for 5 

h using a Carbolite muffle furnace and the residue expressed as weight percentage of the 

sample.  

 

 Elemental carbon was determined using an elemental analyzer (Vario MICRO cube V1.6.2) 

according to the manufacturer’s specifications.  
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Changes in water retention, ash content, elemental carbon, and cation exchange capacity of mine 

control and the coal dump sites treated with 0, 50 and 100% Fungcoal at Klippan dump (without 

cladding); Greenside dump (with highly oxidized waste coal cladding); and, Kromdraai opencast 

(with weathered coal cladding). Bars are standard errors and a different letter indicates significant 

difference at P < 0.05. 

 

 


